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yrustees Meeting Held 
Investments Discussed; 
Budget, Handbook Next 
New Governance 
Plan Approved 
by Preston Stewart 
ThP Ithaca College Board of 
\'ru,tees held the first of three 
,('hPduled meetings this year on 
Fr1dav, Octoher 7. The Board, 
"ho,;. memhers include two 
,t 11dl'nts, two faculty, and the 
l'n•,idl'nt votl'd on the new 
t.:o\ Prnan!'e document. It also 
d1,cw,sed the dbcussed the mor-
:il1t .1· of Ithaca's foreign stock 
holdings and considered an or-
1,·ntation program for new trus-
1,·t·"'· 
David Mandt>ville, chairman 
,ii t hl· trustPe ad-hoc eommittee 
011 \'ol!Pge governance, had taken 
1111· fa!'ulty and ,,t,udent revisions 
ol t lw new governance structure 
.111d !'omhin('(l thPm into one, 
1nrnrporating a special joint 
,·nmmiltPP into the nPw doru-
11H·nt. 
1 lowl'VPr, the students had 
,higncd s1H·cific respon,,ihilities 
.ind dutie,, for how the joint 
rnmmittee and other committees 
,hould Ill' run. Those responsi-
lii111 il'!-. and duties were left open 
11 lwn the document was ratified 
111 hl·<·ome the new governance 
,1,tl'm. 
and that thPre should be a 
program for all new trustees. 
Both Miller and Stromstead 
;.,uggested th.at all hoard mem-
lwrs should receive background 
material and meeting agendas 
before meetings to enahle trus-
ll'l', to make well informed 
<iPl'i!,ions. 
The next Hoard of Trustees 
meeting will he on February 17. 
This meeting is of special inter-
est to students as the bud et and 
facult!· handbook will be on the 
agenda. Stromstead says, "Stu-
dent,, should make sure their 
rights are not jeopardized by the 
handhook. For example, stu-
dl·nts could lose the right to votP 
on tenure." 
Thl' two student trustees 
plan to have open meeting in the 
near future to discuss the · 
February 17 meeting and to 
listen to community concrrns, 
Retirement Bi.II 
by Bette Ann Sack!-> 
Th<· new Governan<'l' and 
( ·ommillP<' Structure of Ithaca 
( 'oll<'gt' has ht·Pn approved by 
the Board of TrustPes. The aim 
of the ;.tructure is to provide the 
Hoard of Trustep,, with an ace<>ss 
to thl' l'Onl'Prn,, and al't.ion,, of thl' 
( 'oll<'g-P community. Concomit-
tantl~·. thl· struetur<· is supposl'd 
to guarantee the rights of all 
individual-; and group~ on the 
eollege campus. 
i'hoto h,v Bruce Morosohk 
:-itudt•nt trustee Julia Strom-
,, 1·ad ,a~'" that the vagueness of 
rn111mittee duties can work to the 
.11h .intage or disadvantage of 
,tudl'nl!-.. She said, "What the 
,id-hoe l'ommittee did was makl' 
1lw <'ommit.tees and rouncils hy Jane Garner 
. Neglects Professors 
l'mployel•,-, especially women that to force a person to retire at 
111on· ah!-.1.ract. in a sense giving ,\ hill that would aholish and minorities. 
DPspitP all of these argue-
ment,,. there are numerous 
points against mandatory retire-
ment. the major arguement 
against mandatory retirement is, 
an arhitrary ag-e of sixty-five is 
<'il'arly discriminatory. Those 
opposed to madatory retirement 
fpeJ that employees should he 
judged on the hasis of how well 
rn1,ti1111ed 011 pg . .5 
tht·rn more frl·edom of move- mandatory retirement at age 
11H·nt. InterPsted and creative !-.i,t,v-five for most workers in 
pt·opll· have more lee-way to thl· U.S. was passed in the House 
1·,tPnd influenct•. Because boun- of Rt•presentatives on Septem-
da1w, are ,,o loosl' students can her 2:3. 1977. The hill would han 
~Pt 111 volved with what the mandatory retirement at any age 
l,1nilty is doing and so on. But for Federal workers, while rais-
t ht·n· is also greater freedom for ing the retirement age from. 
,1hu,p and mininterpertation. sixty-five to seventy in the 
HPl'au;.e there are no outlines, private employment sector. The 
t lwn• is a possihility that nothing hill was sent to the Senate 
11ould be accomplished in the Human Resources Committee, 
rnrnmittl•es. It aepends on who which on Sept. 30, 1977 voted to 
is 111volved and the level of raise the retirement age. The 
111tl-re,-t." Stromstead is worried Senate revisions would leave the 
·Memorial Planned 
For Alice Lory 
hv Preston Stewart 
· Robert Sturm 
!hat with "apathy and disinter- law at age seventy for Federal Alin• Ann Lory, 45, an 
"'l" prevelant on campus and the workers. Certain groups would a!-.,1!-.tant professor of applied 
1,t~ueness of the new svstem be exempt from the law: police- writing at Ithaca College, was 
d<·n;.ions and policies co~ld be men, firemen and other people killt•d Thursday, June 2, 1977 in 
madp that may be to the who work in a job where age a one car accident on Route 81. 
d1s,1dvantage of students. would hinder their ability to Mrs. Lor)· directed the 
tlw Hoard of Trustees also perfrom the job; business execu- ,urnmer facult~, seminar on the 
d1,1·11,,ed the ethicity and moral- tives who would have an annual tPal'hing of applied writing at 
rt I of Ithaca College foreign fH·nsion of more than $20,000; lthal'a CollPgc. 
,1,wb and financial holdings. and tt•nured college professors Through the Friends of 
·1 h1s may in part he due to the and puhli<' -;chool teachers. ( 'hdi. ;.he wa!-. al'tive in providing 
n·1·,·nt publicity of Ithaca's finan- There are many arguements a;.,i,tance l<' Chilean refugPes 
,·,,ii link to ('hi I<' . Stromstead for and against forced mandatory living in the Ithaca Area. She 
'•
11 
'· "This is a really big step retirement. Rep. Claude Pep- wa!-. also a member of Amnesty 
1011 
,trd taking responsibility to pl'r, chairman of the House lntl'rnational. 
tives, and community members 
have taken it upon themselves to 
do just that. 
\\'e would like to invite all 
interested students and faculty 
to attend a meeting at 7:30, 
October 19, in the Buffer Lounge 
of tht• Union to plan a memorial 
fund for Alice. Robert Sturm 
will he available for further 
information at 277-082li. 
In an effort to summerize the 
warmth and heauty of Professor 
Lori a friend and colleague, 
Barbara Adams, contrihuted the 
following: , 
Many people know Alice as a fine 
and generous teacher. At the 
end of this last semester she 
.\n,v per;.on or group within 
thl· l'Olll·gl· ma!' make proposals 
to am<'nd the governance struc-
t.url' through the appropriate 
<·011 rH·il. ,\ ftl•r consultation he-
t \\ l'l'n that !Jl'rson or group and 
t hl· <·ouncil. thl' council shall 
rdl"r a n·<·ommendation to thl' 
. prPsidl'nt. who shall refer the 
propo!,a( to thP Hoard of Trus-
t.Pl'!',. 
Thl• slrul'tun· abo, ,,tall';. 
that ",\n.1· individual or group 
ha;. tlw right to appeal an 
admini..,trative policy decision 
mad(• h_v an officl·r of the col!Pgc. 
Sul'h appeals may he made to the 
next. kvd of administration and 
mu,,t lw made in writing with a 
eop,1· to thl' admini!,trator whose 
dt>ri!,ion is hl'ing appPalecL" The 
Hoard of Tru,-tecs gives the 
pre!,idPnt of the rollege the final 
authority conl'erning thl' dl•ci-
!,iOn!-. of thP admini!,l.ration, as 
wPII a!-. a<'ademic and non-aca-
cl<·mie rt'"POn!,ihility. 
The Covl'rnancc strueture 
<·,tahli!-.hl•,, an All-College fal'Ulty 
<'<>um·il that will represent the 
faculty hody and make all 
reeon1nwndationc; to the Execu-
tivl· Offi<"er for Academic Af-
fair.... The facult.v memhers will 
he rPpresPntt•d hy the faculty 
Council and the recommenda-
tion,, of the appropriate school or 
divi,ion will he refered to the 
sl·nior academic officer. Nega-
t ivl· decisions made hy the senior 
o!Ticl'r can ht• requested to he 
hPard hy the executive Officer 
for Aeademic Affair!-. and nega-
ti\'l· deri,,ions made by the 
1-:xl·<'utivl' Officer for Academic 
Affair!-. arc ahlt> to be reviewed 
hy the President. 
The student hody is to he 
rq,resented hy Student Con-
grl'ss and shall report all recom-
mendations to the Executive 
Office For Student Life. The 
,taff council shall represent the 
,taff of the college and refer all 
n•eommendations to the Busi-
nt•!,,, Manager or chief business 
official of the college. 
A significant component of 
the new governance structure, 
that wa,, initiated by the student 
government of Ithaca College is 
the Joint Committee of College 
Counrils. The Executive officers 
of the college, the Executive 
Committee of the Faculty coun-
l'il. th<· Executive Committee of 
th<' Staff Council and the Execu-
tive Committee of Student Con-
gress· will meet twice during the 
,,emester and discuss campus 
concerns. Any additional meet-
ings can he evoked, if necessary. 
hnow what our impact is on other ( 'omm1ttee on Aging, in a Sept. Mr,-. Lory was a graduate of 
Jlt·oplp in the end and to act upon 4th article in Parade Magazine the Universitv of Montana where 
that knowledge." I.C. is trying entitled, "\\'e Shouldn't Have to ,he earned both her bachelor's 
10 i.:am a moral financial base. Retire at Age 65" enumerated and master's degrees. She had 
Thl' other student trustee, si.x argucments in· defense of abo attended the University of 
ll.1\ 1d Lee Miller, said that he mandatory retirement and then Washington. 
11 
'" confused and bewildered at addressed the validity of these Mrs. Lory is survived by hew 
Parents Weekend 
Events Planned 
thP meeting. It was Miller's first points. The six arguements are: hushand, Earl; two children, The population of Ithaca College 
111l'l'tmg as a trustee and he l .the older worker is Jess pro- Bruce and Kay; her parents, Mr. ,, ill swell to ahout 8000 October 
1
'
0111 plaincd that he wasn't in- ductive;2.mandatorv retirement and Mrs. Arthur Ruis; a sister, I-I- Iii. when parents flood the 
lormed_of his responsibilities and spares the employe'r the burden Donna Kelly; and a brother, l'ampus for the annual Parents 
th at he didn't know who the of competency-based.evaluation; Arthur Ruis. \\"('ekencl. 
othl'r members of the board 3.permits better corporate and \Ve at Ithaca College felt that Events will get underway 
11 Pre. "I walked in and all I saw individual planning;4.ban. on it is ahsolutely necessary to with registration at 3 p.m. 
"'·'." well dressed people," fytiller mandatory retirement would un- honor this extrodinary person Friday. with the focus immedi-
,;ud. This is Stromstead's dermine health and pension who contributed much of her life ately turning to entertainment 
'l'l'ond year as a trustee. plamdi.opens jobs for younger ~o make the world a better place with presentations of a jazz 
Miller said that what he workers and 6.gives opportunity to live in. . Members of the concert; a play, "the Royall 
needed w~\ <!, ,f<?~rr,t~I. ~r/~";t~ti?i:t. _r?~ ~p~~f1 mobility f~r yo~nger . -~~~)i_vt.'3/.r!.t!~g;. J':~~.~ ... ~~,~-',; .Family"; and} ~;,rmnasti~~·~~hi,~.' 
hition. 
The jazz concert will be 
pre,,ented hy the College Jazz 
\\'orkshop, under the direction of 
StPve Brown, assistant professor 
of music and the College Jazz-
rock Ensemble, under the direc-
tion- of David Riley, associate 
professor of music. 
The concert will begin · at 
8:15 p.m. ~n Ford Hall Audi-
,,'.~' ,-'(1111,tinued on puge 10 
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The Letter We Won't Print 
This week the Ithacan received a letter from a 
student "spoofing" Professor Morton's recent letter 
to the editor, concerning her being denied entrance 
to the Pub. We think that this letter bringw out 
two significant points. 
I.The letter, mimicks Prof. Morton's percep-
tions of why she was denied entrance to the pub. 
Since when does one human being have the right to 
criticize anothers' feelings. Personal attacks of this 
nature are unjustified and cruel no matter how 
subtle. We feel that students should take a hard 
look at this situation. A letter of this nature clearly 
shows that there are racists and or sexists, in this 
community. A letter of this nature also shows that 
many are not taking this problem seriously. How 
can we ignore this dilemma any longer'! Awareness 
of the problem is half the battle. 
2.0fficial Ithacan policy concerning the publi-
cation of personal letters has been as follows: all 
letters written by a member of the campus 
community will be published; providing that in the 
judgement of the editor or Editorial Board there is 
minimal possibility of libel or slanderous accusa-
tions against the Ithacan or the writer. The 
Ithacan also reserves the right to table or cancel 
letters because of space limitations." 
The letter in question is not published in this 
issue and neither reason listed in our policy applies 
in this instance. In breaking our policy we feel it is 
important that th~ community realizes our motive. 
We have always considered ourselves the voice for 
campus, individuals, groups and organizations. We 
take this responsil;iility seriously. We have always 
felt that the Ithacan would be shirking its 
responsibility if we did not print a letter submitted 
by a community member or group. By printing a 
letter of this nature however, we would only crate 
additional animosity on campus. That is not our 
perception of what the Ithacan should be doing. 
One final note: 'We'd like to welcome all parents, 
family members and friends to Ithaca College and 
to let them know that all the pretty plants, shrubs 
and flowers that look so nice, weren't around here a 
week ago. Does a11nual giving have anything to do 
with annual planting? 
Sexism Alive And Thriving 
At Ithaca COiiege 
e acan apo ogazes to our \'·.· 
readers for the· late arrival. Our 
To the editor: 
I am sorry to report that 
sexism is alive and thriving on 
the Ithaca College campus. A 
few male students have put 
together a promotional campaign 
for The Bagelry in which bagels 
are delivered to students' rooms 
on the weekends. Posters have 
been plastered all over our 
campus advertising for this. 
"ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR 
SOMETHING HOT? DO YOU 
LIKE THEM FRESH?" is at the 
top of the poster and is accom-
panied by the bust of an enticing 
woman. 
By having women displayed in 
this manner, those males respon-
sible have taken active part in 
the commodification of women. 
They have presented women as a 
commocity, as though they were 
slabs of meat (or should I say 
sacks of bagels?) to be consumed. 
KThe majority of students at 
Ithaca College are women. This 
promotional campaign, spon-
sored by WICB-AM, is being run 
by a small group of men. These 
men have proven democracy t 
obe a sham by virtue of the fact 
that such a small group of people 
can degrade the majority of 
people in this coml?unity with 
Tammy Christel History '78 
I've been to the Strand Theatre 
... It's nicer for me to Stumble on 
cultural events than to plan 
them. 
Amy Braver Undec. '80 
Donna Gardella Undec. '80 
We went to alot of activities 
duri~g Celebration:_ Ithaca. On 
rampus we go to-concerts, and 
occasionally a movie or. a pl,a(. 
', :; ,, 
one quick blow. 
Did those persons involved 
realize that they were taking an 
active parti in the degradation of 
women? I suggest that they did 
not, which drives home the fact 
that we, as social beings, have 
been conditioned to look at other 
peopl as being- valueable only to 
the extent that those people 
yield material benefits. It iss 
~nly whe~ men realize that their 
female counterparts are valuable 
beings, not to be degraded, that · 
that degradation will cease to 
exist. 
A Luta Continua! 
Marj Brown 
Slur On Longin 
Uncalled For 
To the Editor: 
The letters in your last issue 
present cogent arguments for 
the need to combat racism on this 
campus, as dramatically under-
lined by the incident in which a 
Rlack faculty member was ter-
rorized. It is deplorable that this 
call to action was marred, .in the 
case of one letter, by a siur on 
Dean .Thomas C. Longin of the 
School of Humanities and Scien-
ces. 
Tom Longin is one of the most 
compassionate persons at LC., 
one of the staunchest supporters 
of programs a11d policies that 
advance social justice, and dur-
ing the recent incident someone 
who went out of his way to show 
concern for Professor Montanna 
Morton. In charity, I can only 
attribute the misdirected attack 
on him to the letter writer's 
failure to check the facts first. 
Surely, we cannot advance the 
cause of individual dignity and 
rl·spcct in this community by 
rashly maligning each other's 
reputations. 
Harvey Fireside 
Profess~r of Politics 
ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
BY Ellen Blickman 
Photos by Gail Lahm 
Question I to what extent do you 
take advantage of the cultural 
events downtown, at Cornell, 
and here on campu1, · 
problems stemmed from equipment 
IH'eakdowns. 
The Ithacan Publishing Co., Inc. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 
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Elliot Schenk Business '79 
Zero, I don't take advantage of 
any of it. 
Barry Nichols Anthro. '79 
I try to make the most that I can 
out of all the events, and I try to 
correlate all the activities into 
one central theme. 
Cathie DeYor Speech Path.'79 Francine Gerchak P.T •. '80 Ke~ny Glass Bu;i~ess '79 · · Chi:_is Beski P.T. '80 
There are a lot of events, and I I go to see all the plays and _ Very little· except concerts, and I go to aU the plays here and at 
wish I took more advantage of .~oncerts that I can. hel'.e, and at what_ the Commons offers on Corne!l,-and I try to go to all the 
them. Sometimes there's too :Cornell. · I go to -'.wh1;tteyer's. · weekends. concerts. 
much going on; and it's tough _to happening as loµi~ !'don't.hJ1v,e . · , . .., 
,make· the decision and make the -an anatomy test that :weekt ·.: · . , · . · . ,: , , · . · 
·i· e,.:, . ., , ...... ,.· . ,-,: .... 11:. ···,,.;,;;,.~·) -· .-,; .. ,·.~·,\·.,, ........ :;; .. ,·.' .• ·.:·_·.: •. ~.: .• :,.·.~_:_:·1.·.·.·.7.,,::.·. .·._.·· .. ·,.:·· .. ,. '1 ,· .• -'. ,·.·:_, •. 
. ~IP.,.;·:'\ 1":······ .·,:../·.·,· '"'· ...... r~:..J,.: ..... : :1::·'.~;_...'~ .. ;~-1::;·.:· .. -:.. r.~,-.j~:' . ,..,._ "l'·:,r - • • _ ... 1·. - -
,, 
, _ _-, ·,:':'i .. , 
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Center For Student Government Statement 
I A. look At Student Congress Peer Counseling Offers Aid 
by Jeff Eden up for capital throughout the 
.vear until March 1. Until March 
1, this amount of money would 
just be sitting in Student Gov-
ernment's account anyway. The 
Working Capital Fund, if succes-
sful, would not only make better 
use of this money but could 
result in additional revenurs. It 
should be stressed that this fund 
will make available more money 
to clubs and organizations. 
our student body as a whole, Most colleges and universi-
rather than simply those of our ties have well-staffed and well-
This week at Student Con-
. gress, the Budget Committee 
presented its breakdown of the 
. 1977-78 Student Government 
· Budget. Along with this break-
down, the Budget Committee 
· also presented a proposal to 
establish a Working Capital 
Fund. The purpose of this fund 
· would be to make better use of 
the money available to Student 
Government. This would be 
done in two ways: 
1. More capital would be made 
available for bigger and better 
·, activities. 
. 2. More capital would be made 
· available for raising money 
. which could: 
a. Benefit Clubs and Organi-
. zations throughout the year and; 
· b. Return money to Student 
Government which would be 
dispersed on March 1. 
. Essentially the fund holds 
>' hack 10 percent of everyones 
.~ hudget (or 10 percent of the 
· entire budget of 85,000) to be put 
Because of some legal ques-
tions, this proposal was tables 
until next weeks Congress meet-
ing at which time the proposal 
will be voted on. 
Two out of the 25 budgets to 
he reviewed were dealt with at 
the meeting. It is important, in 
dealing with such sums of money 
and such important implications, 
that Student Congress not be 
hasty in its decisions, and that 
the ;ituations at hand be under-
stood to the extent that intelli-
gent suggestions may be offered. 
I hope that we can also take into 
consideration the needs and best 
interests of our comrades and 
11 ll 
own. 
At last Friday's meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, the final 
version of the Governance Docu-
ment was voted on and passed. 
The student amendments, as 
indicated in last week's Ithacan 
were included. On many occa-
sions members of the Trustee 
Committee and the administra-
tion have stated what a superbly 
organized job the Student Com-
mittee has done in preparing its 
amendments and what a signifi-
cant contribution they were to 
the final Governance Document. 
I would like at this time to thank 
the members of the Student 
Committee on College Gover-
nance, particularly Bill Rich-
mond, Chairperson, for the many 
long hours put into this effort. 
Members of the committee in-
clude: David Wilde, Mark Hig-
bie, Jim Ohm, Julia Stromsted, 
David Miller, Jeff Hallenbeck, 
Linda Dorsey, Irwin Shein er, 
and Claudia Shayne. 
organized couns~ling centers on 
campus that provide for the 
whole range of psychological and 
emotional need~ that students 
have. Ithaca College does not. 
We have only two psychologists 
in the Health Center who can be 
c-xtremely helpful in serious 
therapy situations but who can 
only see a limited number of 
students each day. The Crisis 
Center is specially equipped to 
hancle crisis situations, and, at 
the other end of the scale, we 
have the Housing Staff which 
does a good job with less serious 
problems. That, along with 
Dean Brown for Orientation 
counseling, is all that Ithaca 
College provides for its 4000 plus 
-,tudents. What about all those 
problems which fall between the 
Health Center and the Housing 
Staff! What preparations have 
been made for long term council-
ing or counciling for gay or 
minority students? 
It is precisely because of this 
Information and help about 
~'Leisure-tim·e Activities~~ 
that are available both 
on and off campus 
Stop at th• 
Office of Campus 
Activities 
& • • 
lack of sufficient services that a 
growing consciousness among 
students has arisen. This 
consciousness is manifesting it-
self in the Center for Peer 
Counseling and Individual Devel-
opment which is being designed 
by proffessionals with student 
trainees to provide students 
with professional yet homonistic 
peer counseling and empathy 
assistance. The Center is like no 
other program on campus in that 
the primary focus is on special 
on-going counseling in sensitive 
areas of human development 
(dealing with homosexuality, a-
lienated women, minority ad-
justment, etc.) as well as general 
counseling for any and all LC. 
students . 
But counseling will be only 
one part of the Center. As a 
necessary complement, a re-
source center will be established 
to provide clients with adequate 
reference material to help build 
confidence and productivity 
through a complete understand-
rrmtinued on page 10 
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-Prof Profile: 
Ray Davis Extends Tradition 
Some protessors like to run 
their classes around themselves. 
They lecture constantly, ask few 
questions. and allow little room 
for student feedback. Such is not 
the case with sociology professor 
Ray Davis. 
Davis, a native of .Panama, 
was horn into a family of four. 
The fact that both his parents 
were teachers means that Davis 
inhPritPd a family tradition. 
Sa~·s Davis, "Teaching is a 
spP<·ial ex~er.icnce for me." 
Davis teaches seminars such 
as Black Community, and lecture 
courses as well. In his seminars 
he prefers to alternate between 
guiding discussions and encour-
aging his students to use their 
imagination and creativity to the 
fullest. According to Da':'is, 
:-.C'minars should not stifle a 
,t uclcnt':-. growth by constant 
11,rturing and redundant in-class 
note taking. "I try and get the 
,tuclcnt. to Pxpress his or her gul. 
f<·<'ling. That is one of the 
Bring a Touch 
of the Tropics 
to Your Room 
•Pottery, Baskets 
•Terrariur.i~ ·Palms, Ferns. Bromeliads 
·. t· 
·Cacti, Succulents •Orchids, Bonsai 
•Hanging Basl.;ets ·Cut Flower Bouquets 
·Sand Gardens. Seashells ·Flowering Plants 
·~oaks, Gifts •llou~eplants and 
•Pots, Misters llcrb Seed~ 
· •Soils, FertiliLer~ •Dried Flowers 
THE PLANTATION 
1.31 ITll:\C-\ CO\I\IO'\S Zi:l-72:ll 
*open Thurs. & Fri. evening 
until 9:00 p.m. 
*Sunday I I :00-4:00 
- '"~:;.I .. • :.··-· ___ ,·,,.:, ..._ ,, -•, .• '._;:_._ _ _}-• ,•_ • .... ~ _: .. ,, 
challenges of a seminar, cspecial-
1.v where the class consists of a 
mixture of people from different 
('thnic groups." 
Davis is personally satisfied 
with his l'Xpcricnce at Ithaca 
College stating: "I have worked 
hard and have found my work 
ehallenging. Many of my stu-
dents have lwPn exciting and 
<'ngaging pPopl<'. some of whom I 
consider 1wr~onal friends." 
Yet. Davi, is hy no mean 
, <·ompl<'t<·ly contl'nt with eondi-
1 ion<, at Ithaca ('olll'g<'. "It is 
ohviou!-. to 1111· that lthaca College 
1, an ali1·nating <'Xpericnce to 
man.v Black and Latino ,-tu-
dPnt :-.. " li<' f<'<·I:-. that many of the 
eult ural l'Vl'nt:-. sponsored at the 
colll'gt' appl•al more to white 
,t.udcnts than to Rlacks and 
Latinos. Another problem many 
lllaek studPnts 1·ontPnd with is 
tht· sheer fact thaqt they are so 
out.numbered by whites in their 
elassc:-.. HI.H'k and Latino 
,t uc!Pnts oftl'n 1·or1P from urhan 
nl'ighhorhoods where they de-
p<·nd hL·avily on each other for 
,o<·ial and Prnotional support: 
I h1, i:-. an t:nvironml'nt they 
d•·fm<' as thl' domain of the whitl' 
majorit_\'. :\<'cording to Davis, 
,orn<' Black stuch•nb feel swamp-
<'cl h_v what thPy eonsider to hl' 
\1 hitc priorities, including being 
asked to serve as experts on 
Bl;ick l'ulture in their classes. He 
,a_l'!-., "Perhaps an increase in the 
numlwr of Black professors, 
,t.ll<knts, and relevant cultural 
1·1·pnts might help with som<' of 
t hPs<' prohll'rns." 
Davis ardently believes that 
a mixtun' of various ethnic 
group:-. in his classes can only 
,1,·1·omplish so murh in eliminat-
111g racial harriers. "The pro-
hll'm is really a societal one. We 
11<·1·d a n•distrihution of political 
and t•ronomie powl'r in America 
lwfon• an_vthing substantial can 
IH' achiPvPd." Ile also eontcnds 
I hat th1•n• arP not f'nough Rlaek 
prof<",..,ors or -;turlents at Ithaca 
("ollPgP. fl<· elaims, '"\\'e nePd 
mon· of l'ach in ordt'r to hdp 
' ·" ,; ....... ~ ' . --.. 
hreak down racial oarriers be-
cause a college education helps 
ppoplc get johs, and we need all 
tl1P johs we can get. The present 
numher of Black professors the 
eollege has admitted is only a 
h<'ginning. As a result some 
cross-cultural learning has taken 
pla<'l'. Rut at the level of th<' 
collPg<· as an institution, oppor-
t 1mitiPs for professional cm 
plo_vment arc still limited." 
Davis continues, "Increasing 
thl' numher of <;ourses in Black 
Photo hy Hrucc Morosohk 
:-;1 udil·:-. i:-. ont' \\'ay of enabling 
t hi' Hlaek student. to learn more 
ahout himsPII' without being 
alil'nat<'d in t.he elassroom. 
ThP,t· cours<·s also serve the 
1wl·cl, or whitt• studl'nts whose · 
JH'f',onal hang ups cannot he met 
111 t raclitional wa.vs. Hut Black 
,t 1HIH'" programs must he organ-
11<·d and taken seriouslv to he 
,1u'<'<'"ful. \\' e need cou~ses that 
an· an inl.Pgral part of the 
<·ur-rH·ula of most departments." 
l >a11, lwlil'Vl'S that these chang-
,., an· long overrluc. 
··Tht•s<' arl' of course my 
p<·r,onal vil'ws." he says. "I do 
not <·on ... id<·r m.vsl'lf a spokesman 
lor Hlark facult_v or students. 
Th1·1 \1 ill havl' to speak for 
t h1•111..,l'IVl'S. I do sec myself as a 
,ol'iologi:-.t, a professor, a human 
h1·ing-, and a Black person who 
hrrng, to Ithaca College a 
p1•r,p1·t·t.iv<' whirh I hope will be 
<'orHiul'iVl' to the development of 
all ,t 11dPnts and the institution 
and th<' t·oll<'ge as a whole." 
the communication specialist 
.. - ... _. - .. -1 d, .. .,,._,.., PRINT MEDIA FILM & VIDEO 
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a •• Retirement The House In The Front Continued from page 1 
they function in their postion. 
The practice of mandatory re-
tirement is a violation of a 
person's civil rights. Forced 
retirement causes a person to 
lose self-respect because he is no 
longer contributing to the society 
of the increasing payments of 
Social Security benefits to a 
growing elderly population. 
· The exemption of tenured 
professors has recently become a 
topic of discussion among some of 
the faculty at Ithaca Colleg In a 
recent interview with Professor 
Raymond Kaaret, a sixty year 
old professor in the Politics 
Dept. at Ithaca College, the issue 
of mandatorv retirement and the 
implications· on the staff of the 
college was discussed. 
In the Spring of 1977, at a 
Faculty Committee meeting Pro-
fessor Kaaret brought up the 
issue of mandatory retirement 
and proposed to ban mandatory 
retirement at Ithaca College. 
The motion was deeated at that 
time, but a committee was set up 
to investigate the issue further. 
Professor Kaaret explained in 
the interview that the current 
retirement policy at Ithaca Col-
lege makes it legal to force a 
professor to retire at the age of 
sixty-five, regardless of their 
ability to continue working. 
Professor Kaaret feels strongly, 
as do other members of the staff, 
that. this policy is a violation of 
the rights of t~ individual and is 
a discriminatory policy which 
should be changed or altered to 
facilitate the needs of the entire 
faculty; young and old alike. 
Professor Kaaret feels that the 
exemption of college professors, 
stated in the bill which was 
recently approved by the Senate 
Committee on Aging is unfair. 
Professor Kaaret feels that the 
bill can be analyzed on three 
basic levels. Primarily, on a 
moral basis, he feels that the bill 
will destroy the morale of the 
teachers who are reaching re-
tirement age and know that they 
will soon be forced to retire. The 
exclusion of teachers from man-
datory retirement shows no 
regard for their personal needs. 
Secondly, the bill is wrong on a 
constitutional basis; it is yet 
another form of discrimination 
based on age. Thirdly, from an 
economic standpoint, the bill 
places a burden on the govern-
ment because of the increasing 
number of Social Security pay-
ments. 
Professor Kaaret is fully 
aware of the arguments in favor· 
of the exclusion of teachers from 
the bill, especially the major 
argument that it tends to permit 
"new blood" into the field of 
education. He feels that this 
alone should 'not be the deter-
mining factor for inflicting nian-
_.._ 
CREPES 
»elldous era,,. 
Entrca fl Daurb 
Dlnnas 
CocJrtafts • Wlnet 
• Lunch • Dlnnff 
European .Atmosphffa 
Modmde Prfus 
602 Elmira Rd. 
'Rte. 13 S. 277-0123 
· Pyramid-Mall 
Rte. 13 N. 257-07ll.. 
Bankomericard ii\ 
· Mosterchorge __ 
datory retirement on the teach-
er. 
In Professor Kaaret's view, 
age can be a positive factor in the 
ultimate role of the educator. 
Personally, he feels that his 
confidence and ability in teaching 
his students has increased be-
cause of his years of experience 
and accumulated knowledge. He 
expressed that he can now 
provide his students ,.,ith more 
insight and knowledge. Profes-
sor Kaaret has been teaching at 
Ithaca College since 1962. 
Professor Kaaret feels that to 
alleviate the problem of forced 
retirement a new earlier plan of 
retirement benefits could be 
devised· by the college.· On 
Tuesday, October 4, 1977 a 
meeting of the Faculty Commit-
tee was held and the results of a 
»tudy on mandatory retirement 
was presented by Prof. Louis 
Munch. No action was taken on 
retirement policies at Ithaca 
College at this time. 
The implications of the pas-
sage of this bill in the Senate are 
· widespread and could have a 
great effect on the working 
population of our country. The 
issue of mandatory retirement is 
relevant not only to the aging 
worker who faces the immediate 
consequences of the bill, but is 
also of great concern to the 
younger population who will 
someda)' face the same problem. 
by Pamela Bernstein 
The large hrown shingled 
hotl',e situated near the front 
<'ntrance of Ithaca College is 
pr!''-.!'ntl.v occupied hy the Poli-
cav familv. The house itself is 
m; n<'d h.~' Ithaca College, and 
c;1n h(• considered a landmark as 
11, rwarly one hundred yt>ars old. 
!\'!any .\'<'ars ago the house was 
th(· r<'sidl'n<'l· of I. C. President 
l>illingham. It was npver 
d(',[ro_vl'd while j.hl' Ithaca Col-
1.•·g(• campus wa» huilt. Thus the 
hou,(• j.., older than the campus. 
Mr. Poliea.v b the direetor of 
I h,· ph_vsi('a) plant which is 
n·..,r11m,.,ible for the opt•ration and 
mat in('nC'P of the grounds and 
prop(·rt i('" ownPd by Ithaca 
( ·oll<'g('. Thl' plant employs 
-.('\'(•nty fiv(• pt·opl(' including 
("11..,todians. plumb('r», carpcn-
d(•r,. ('ngine('r» and draftsman. 
·1 h(· plant i,., abo r!'spon»ible for 
I h(· ('!(•('( ril'it_v and heat. Mr. 
I 'olu·ay·, job as th(' dirl'('tor of 
I h1· ph_,·..,ical plant. r('quin•s him 
to!,,(' on or m·ar the campus so 
h1· can lw a('cessibl(• dav or night. 
Th<' oth<'r ocl'upant... of th(• 
hou,1· ,nclud(' Mrs. !'olieay. and 
tlw1r daughl<'r. who is prc»ently 
.1tt1·11din1~ Ithaca lligh :-,ehool. 
Th(· l'olica_v·.., t\,o ..,ons attPnd 
I I haca C"oll<'g(•. Tom is thl' 
,·;q,t ;till or th(• ,·ar,it_,· foothall 
l•·:1111 and K(•,·in 1.., thl' t<'ams' 
111anagTr. Thu» th(• Polieay·,., are 
1·11i01i11g li,ing in Ithara and the 
1·011\ (•Jli(·nc(' a, wpJI a.., 1 hl' eharm 
of th<· old honw. [JEJ[!Alice Lory 
Continued from page 1 
\\ rotl' a poem for her verse 
writing class--a final encourage-
ment. a gift to send them off 
with. With her usual modesty, 
Ali('l' didn't tell many people she 
had written this poem--we only 
found out about it because a 
,.,tudent shared it. i think it is a 
gift to all of us. 
La!.t-minute Instructions 
In the musil: of the words free-
The only sense of poetry 
h found in sound and imagery. 
Do not too early take a vow 
Never to break poetic law 
But like true pilgrims rise ~nd go 
Into possibility 
And there like serious children 
play 
With act and word, with say and 
be 
Till passion neither high nor low 
But fitted to you mind's curved 
bow 
Can fly beyond the range of 
know. 
Trust yourselves and what you 
~ee 
A wait your coming poetry 
And in the music of the words be 
free. . Alice Lory 
FUI.L ITALIAN MENU 
All dinner~, sabs,-pizza, elc. 
Napoli Pizzeria 
335 E, State St. 272-3232 
Opon 7 dar• a wNk 
from 11am to 1am. 
Fridar & Saturdar un 2am. 
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Political ~dcncr. An1hropolog,, ~ocial ~cicncr, Bu!tinr!is/Managcmc:nl, 
Edocarion, Philo,oph,. ~ociolog,. Theology 
STRASBOURL hencb. Language an~ Literature. German Langoage. History, fine Arts • 
H:rligion. Policical Scicncr, !,ocial !,cirncc: 
AMSTERDAM Du1eh Language and Cohure. fine Arts. Historv. Social Science. Economics. 
LONDON 
* APPLY NOW 
Social Work. Humao Dc,elopmcnt, An1hropology 
English. HistorJ, Finr Arcs. Poli1ical Science. Trlcvi!Jion and Radio. 
ln1crna1ional Communica1ions and Public Affair!. Rcpor1ing. 
Drama, Ari Histor~. S1udio ArH 
* FINANCIAL AIO A\' AILABLE 
* NO LANGUAGE BACKROUND NECESSARY 
* COST IS COMPARABLE TO A SEMESTER ON SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY'S CAMPUS 
For further information and aPPlication: 
SJrncu!>C L'nivcr~ic~ 
Divi!.ion of ln1crna1ional l'rogrant!l- Abroad 
335 Comstock A,enoe 
SuacOJe, New York 13210 
(315) 4:?J.3471 
Alice Lory 
jou'll see a uflect'{on of 
'!J"u,Jelf(n clu ,lorhinoar 
!Isle or)tlu cm rlie Commons. 
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Radio & T~Buchmann Movies/Bobbin 
JJy Bob buchmann By Jay Bobbin 
Reader responce regarding it. It's all in the presentation, ~ignificant album of the past, 
/,ast weeks concentrat£on on because basically both stations which we call Back Track. We 
Radio Programming was enthu- are working with the same basic w~re the first to do a show on 
siastic, so I feel a conclusive materiaL It's all in what you do plant care. Now, other stations 
sequel is in order. Radio with it. The format is called have picked up on these. A large 
research has indicated that the Album Orientated Rock and the difference is that we are not 
two FM stations that are most concept is simple; play the finest associated to any school. ICBFM 
popular with area Co~_ge stu . and let you listeners tell you has gone off the air during 
dents are /CB-FM and WVBR. what it is. I guess thJ real vacations in the past. And 
Based on this fact, I've asked difference between us and the people don't mind commercials. 
ICB-FM Program · Director competition is that our station is They are a source· of informa-
Steve Gold and WVBR Program indirectly formatted by the list- tion." 
Director Andy Denemark the ener. And that's incredible!" Turning to specific radio 
following question: 
How does your station differ 
from that of your cl,osest compet-
itor? 
Steve Gold of ICB-FM (92 FM) 
told me, 
"The primary difference between 
ourselves and the competition is 
the total environment created. 
You have to make the listener 
feel comfortable. What we offer 
the listener is a custom made 
format. No commercials, low 
key presentation, relaxed, ma· 
ture,human, and most impor-
tantly ,carefully selected music. 
Everything we play is the result 
of research. What the whole 
thing is about is knowing your 
listener. A lot of stations 
pretend that they understand, 
but the only real way to find out 
is to go out and ask. We spend a 
great deal of time conducting 
research, which is why our 
slogan Central New York's Fi-
nest Rock is really a complete 
concept. What's right for 
Houston Texas may not be right 
for Central New York. We don't 
feel that our major competition is 
involved to such a degree with 
this concept. 
We actually become part of 
their lifestyle, because we reflect 
WICB•TV 8&13 · 
WVBR (93FM) Programmer 
Andy Denemark responded, 
"Part of our difference is mus-
ically. We will play a much 
broader range of artists, and a 
much broader range of albums 
than will our competition. More 
importantly, we are trying to 
develop lots of personality on the 
air. We are on the air 24 hours 
daily. We don't copy any of the 
other stations. We were the first 
to do a show featuring a 
SCULPTURE 
Photo bv Barbara Gaines 
programming for this week, 
ICB-FM (92 FM) offers live 
coverage of all Bombers Football 
games. The action begins this 
Saturday at 1:15 with Football 
Today, a pre-game show preced-
ing the contest between the 
Bombers and the Yellow Jackets 
WVB1t(93 Fl\I)presents 
Back Track this Friday at 1 pm, 
feature BobDylan's "Bringing it 
all Back Home" album. 
WHCU (870AM & 97.3FM) 
will broadcast the World Series, 
with Game 3 on Friday follow-
ing the Groton vs. Elmira High 
School match, and Game 4 .it 4:15 
on Saturday. 
WTKO(I470 AM) personalities 
Peter King, Don Harvey and 
Steve Morris pitched in to help 
,1=.::::::::::c:=:::::===========================-l!llll::l~• the local United Way drive. 
WICB TV 13 p~esents loc~I 
the iron shop 
the commons 272-511011 
·A ,ountPJ tave,n featu,ing live 
and national news Sunday even-
ings at 7 with News Scene. At 
10 pm, a locally-originated trivia 
game show, appropriately titled 
How Could You Forget, will 
dehut. 
WICB-TV 13 will soon feature 
a live political debate between 
local candidates. this tmique 
presentation will take place 
before a live audience. It has 
heen organized by newsman 
David Lee Miller . 
I happened to be glancing 
through last week's issue of 
Variety, the "Show business 
bible," when I noticed a very 
interesting list. It was the 
paper's weekly rundown of the 
50 best-selling pop singles. Atop 
the listing at number one was 
"Star Wars" - two versions of it, 
no less (the soundtracked origin-
al and the disco version, which' 
would make Obi-Wan Kenobi · 
swallow his light sabre). Second 
was Debby Boone's "You Light 
Up My Life" and right under that 
was "Nobody Does It Better" by 
Carly Simon. 
Now, other trade magazines -
such as Billboard · might 
disagree with the relative posi-
tioning of these three songs, but 
on all of the charts, they're 
firmly rooted somewhere in the 
Top Ten. Nowadays, it's unusual 
to i,ee a trio of film-based 
records leading the pack'. In the 
earl.v - to - mid 60's, it wasn't too 
uncommon to hear tunes from 
movies on the radio. Of course, 
hear in mind who son\e of the top 
singers were: Elvis, Connie 
Francis, The Beatles, The Dave 
Clark Five, Frankie Avalon, 
Annette, Gerry and Pacemakers, 
Fabian ... and they all made mov-
ies, too. Here was a .classic 
media "Tie-in," as it's commonly 
referred to today. If you heard 
the songs, you might want to see 
the movie. If you saw the movie, 
you might want to buy the songs. 
The arrangement couldn't have 
been nicer. 
As the 1960's _approached 
their end, though, hit songs from 
films became more and more 
scarce. The only ones that really 
pop in'to my head from that 
period are "Raindrops Keep · 
Fallin' on My Head," from Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, 
and "Jean, from the Prime of 
Miss Jean Brodie. This variety 
of movie tunes continued into the 
Parly 70's with an occasional 
breakthrough like Isaac Hayes' 
theme from Shaft. 
We also learned along the 
way that a hit movie doesn't 
necessarily make a lasting hit out 
of its theme music. Example: 
Jaws. 
Some films have even re-
versed the process. Rather than 
creating a hit from original 
music, certain features have 
taken songs that were already 
established hits and have inte-
grated them into the movie's 
plotline. Bobbie Gentry's block-
. ente,tainment on weeJGends, 
nightly dinne, specials,9enerous 
sandwiches and snac~ until 
midnight.We have ou, famous 
steamed olam special eve•J 
Mon.& Tl&e.(&pm-12).GPeat dPin!Gs. 
Good people. Good ·times. 
MAYER.'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
ENTERTAINMENT FRI.& SAT. 
Peggy Haine. & 
. Dane ·Ma,ian 
FUNIW PIANO & TUBA DUO 
. ,m,,ess s4~eo~ ~~th JOl&P s~o~ ~- iD~i:_ 
Jaal'ia&,B•iDS, ·iiiein -~' ·,o· The ..• ta111es.J~n J ··_ ~, 
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huster from 1968 was the inspir-
ation and the theme of last year's 
Ode to Billy Joe. Paul Newman's 
most recent fiasco, a piece of 
dreck called Slap Shot, had only 
one good point: it use Maxine 
Nightingale's hit "Right Back 
Where We Started From" (a 
great song no matter where it 
turns up) as its theme tune. 
It would seem, though, that 
the music from one movie last 
year caused the popularity of 
film melodies to swing upward 
onc·e more. The movie? Rocky. 
The remarkably swift and over-
powering success of composer 
Rill Conti's "Gonna Fly Now" 
surely had to help the movie 
hecame the smash hit that it did. 
Not only that, but· the selling 
power of the single carried over 
to make the complete soundtrack 
alhum a "must". Rocky is the 
perfect example of a movie and a 
song working together to make 
earh othl'r into entertainment 
legends. 
Star Wars has tried to go by 
thl' same premise, but there's a 
notahll' difference. "Gonna Fly 
Now" stands on its own as an 
impressive and fast-paced tune, 
hut the soundtrack version of the 
~pace fantasy's theme doesn 't. 
The disco version might hold up 
longer as the weeks go on, but I 
also tend to think it will die out 
hl'fore too long. I'm sure 
that when the movie finally dies 
down (it's bound to, sometime;.), 
so will the theme ... as a Top 40 
hit, that is. 
"Nobody Does It Better" is 
more of a traditional movie hit. 
If ,vou've seen the Spy Who 
Loved Me,it will probably bring 
hack thoughts of the elegant 
credits in which a 
heaut.v does somersaults on the 
harrel of a giant gun. If you 
haven't seen the film, the song 
holds up on its own merits 
anyhow. 
Then, take the case of "You 
Light Up My Life," a song from a 
movie that was originally titled 
S(•ssion. Seeing that the song 
had hit potential, Columbia Pic-
tures changed th~ title to match 
th(• song. Result: hit song, hit 
movil'. (Columbia must be 
counting its blessings.) 
Ry the way, WTKO's 
weeknight wonder Peter King 
has informed me that Debby is 
Pat Roont>'s daughter. Isn't that 
('nough to make you drink your 
milk'! 
Tht> dav of the hit movie 
~ong has r~turned. It'll make 
film producers happy. It'll make 
record producers happy. And, I 
f(•verishl.v hope, it won't make 
us sick of hearing the same stuff 
OV<'r· and over. For that, all we 
can do is keep_our ~ars open. 
r 
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Wh sWho Computer Dating In Ithaca In lthaca51s .orms 
by Gina Ho.rne girls for the guys or vice-versa, 
Have you ever sat at home on a Doug says that they maintain 
Friday night with nothing. to do? "about a 50-50 ratio." 
If you don't know enough mem- Questionaires are made up 
hers of the opposite sex, then by both guys. but the majority of 
Relations Projects may he the the credit for questions can be 
thing for you. given to Bruce. The questions 
Relations Project is a compu- are not categorized because they 
ter dating service founded in feel that they get a better, more 
1975 hy a group of Cornell serious response if they scatter 
;.tudents. Now the organization the subjects around. 
Nows's your big chance to 
show that your dorm room or 
apartment stands out from all 
the rest! If ,vou haven't entered 
Who's Who inlthaca'a Dorms by 
no\1, .vou've got until Saturday at 
:'iPM. The Ithacan Enertainmcnt 
:-iPct.ion will f Paturc the contest 
111 a ,pcrial pull-out next ~eek. 
is run by Cornell students Doug Many stude'nts may feel that What's in it for me, you ask? 
Quine and Bruce Waldman. It this project will only lead to Beer! A full I.C. keg oJ it! So 
works through a computer which boring dates. Not so. One much beer that everyone in your 
matches up compatible people couple.who met through the now entire dorm will have to come up 
according to various personality defunct Binghamton branch, was to your home away from home to 
traits revealed on a lengthy recently married. help you finish it off! 
application. But, Doug Quine The project caters mainly to ThP following individuab have 
adds, every match that is made the straight population, but this 
aln·ady regi;,tpred for Who's 
hy the computer is carefully gone is only due to lack of interest on Who in Ithaca'a Dorm1,, hut 
over by both he and Bruce. So the part of the gay community. thi·n· i"' ;.\.ill room for more: 
it'~ computer dating with a TherP have been a few gay i'Pll'r Baron-Landon 107 
personal touch. applications, and all of them have Hob Totah-\V .Tower lil~ 
Although the Progect offers been matched up with at least .Ja;.on Tratten-TPrraci· 8A 
a 50 percent di!>count to stu- three dates. The Project has 
dents, students aren't the only received f Pedhack from two gay :!0,1:\ 
ones who make use of it. applicants. They werP hoth Ed Cerit•r-Terrace 1 OJ\ 107 A 
"Applicants have been as old as positive responses. Hoh Reirf-Eastman 101 
70," claims Doug. If you are interested in l'Prr.v HrPipenstein-Tl•rrart· 
If you are worried about trying out this new idea in the I ~B ;mm 
,omeone finding out about a Ithaca social circle, you can Rand~· Snow-Terrace JOA 
To enter, call us at 273-1989 or 
274-3207. We11 send up a 
_photogi:apher at your conven-
ience. Then, if our judges decide 
that you are the who in Who's 
Who in Itlw:t:i'o dorms. the beer 
'is yours! 
Good Luck!! 
venture into the Project, be receive a free questionnaire and 10Hi\ 
assured that this fear is unwar- application. Just send your John Marv-Clark 204 
ranted. All names are kept name, address, and "student" to: If vou thi~k vour dorm room or I 
completely confidential. Al- to RELATIONS PROJECT, Box apar.tment co~ld he considered I 
though many people seem to feel 27, North Campus U11ion, Cornell ;.tiff compPtition against any of I 
that there are probably too many University. Ithaca, New York, thi· a hove list~<l rooms, then 1 
THE POINT $1.00 
7PM & 9-30PM Textor 102 
Saturday October 15 
admission 
Sa ophon·1st ,vou've got to enter! (Girls: 1 W, There is NO rPason why tht list a: - of contPstants above should he all 1 musical score by Hany Nilsson Houlik To Perform ... ,n-al!·!_E .. nte-r!) llllllllllZlll!lmZll::llllllilllllllll:lllllllllllll1 ... -_-_--_--_-_ ... -_--_-_--_--_-_--_--_-_--_--_-llllllllll ___ l!mll __ ~~ 
narrated by Dustin Hoffman 
"This man you must hear. 
Wore.ls are completely inade-
quatt to attempt any description 
of his playing," wrote London's 
Crescendo Magazine about con-
cert saxophonist James· Houlik 
who will be a guest artist at 
Ithaca College on Monday. Oct-
ober 17. 
"I kid you not," continued the 
critic. "I just hadn't a clue whaat 
the tenor saxophone was suppos-
ed to sound like 'till that epic 
Friday afternoon when I heard 
Houlik play." 
The concert, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Ford Hall Auditorium, will be 
free and·open to the public. In 
addition, Houlik will give an open 
master class from 4-6 p.m. on the 
same day in Ford Hall. 
Houlik will give a program 
including several pieces tran-
,cribed by him and several pieces 
written specially for him. Those 
transcribed by him will be an 
Allegro by Fiocco and a Largo by 
Chopin; those written for him 
will be Micro Pieces by Sy 
Brandon, Two Songs by Gregory' 
Kosteck and Pitt County Excur-
~ 
Th"rs &Fri. 
n'en(nqs 
'rill '1:30 pm 
Sundays 
sions by William Duckworth. 
Other s~lections will be by Glick, 
Roda, Stringfield, DiPasquale 
and Hindemith. 
The saxophonist will be ac-
companied by members of the 
Ithaca College music faculty, 
Mary Ann Covert on piano, 
Patricia McCarty on viola and 
Steven Mauk on alto saxophone. 
floulik was a student of the 
legendary saxophone virtuoso 
Sigurd Rascher. he is a 
saxophone teacher and Director 
of Programming and Develop-
ment at the North Carolina 
School of the Arts. Before that 
time, he was a faculty member of 
East Carolina University. 
"Without a doubt, he is one 
of the leading concert tenor 
saxophonists in the world," com-
mented Mauk who was instru-
mental in bringing the guest 
artist to Ithaca College. Wash-
.ington's Evening Star concurs: 
"He's a major saxophonist of his 
dav." 
9ANNEII ftNTE~T 
SUPPOrt l.,C. Football 
vs. American International 
'**************x••***************************************************. 
make a banner!!!-Win a Prize!!! 
Grand Prize-- -.eifr.P"I 
f first and Second Prizes awarded) 
*********************************************************~****~Q~ 
for questions or further details contact the 
Office of Campus Activities exto 3149 
11a,mtoipm 
·on the Jtha.ca. 
.. Commons. 
TUl?l3ACl\!)I SEAFOOD, MEATS, VEGETABLES AND 
LOTS OF LOVE. Elmira Road-(Aoute 13 South) Ithaca · ____ ,,. 
.' 1. ' - • ~ ' • ,, . 
we·n ·even pick y_ou up: FREE. 
RING 272-6484 
•/ ,,. ,, • / Ii 
. . . 
~, ' 
. By reservation only, plea.~e. , . . 
''. \,'\ ) 
ir..1.~~-"--J..;:..~s..\~~...!-~.~...:t'.-i-!....-!'.l."-'~ 
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Front Mark Mu,mpton, Leslie Rau, Ned Bitsack, 
Sue Kneler ·Back Bill Marakovits, Larry Sedwick, 
Stuart Cotts, Steve Haims, Bob Paskoff 
\ 
front Bill 1'umas, Robin Zuck, Tracy Meyerhans, 
Kim Howe Back·. Andy Meyn, Chris Dexter, 
Germaine Weaver, Frank Stasio 
Front ,Jon Jacobsen, Marie Rowe, Amy Estabrook 
Middle Denise DiDomizio, Lauri Strauss, Carin 
Kirschner Back Peggy Frost 
L. to R. Mathew Sutherland, Tracy Meyerhans, 
Leonora DiToronto, Jeanette Wilson, Laura Gand 
Front . Vicki Zettler, Cathy Shidlovsk,, Laura 
Gand, Carol Irvine, Linda Jordan Back Donna 
Lyons, Shari Shapiro, Julie Volk, Betsy Pritchett, 
Jane Garner 
Front Rich Petersen, Joanne Tanner, Mike 
Tukes .Middle Donna Glaser, Sharon Hatoli, Gail 
du Fosse Back Joel Knickerbocker 
Front . Lisa Gardex, Kim Maxcy, Gretche'l 
Wylegala, Carol Wendell, Sue Payne Middle 
Maureen Stacy, Cynthia Taylor, Jackie Daniels' 
Back Mike Trenchard 
Front Mike Renner, Nancy Bart.l;llone, Andy 
Front Sue Goldstein, Chris Greenman, Sue 
Wallace, Nancy Zelman Back Tracy Schiff, Donna 
C':'Oper, Rose Schueler 
, Meyn,· Jamie Hoffman Back Roger Eslinger, 
Jackie McGinnis, EUynne Morgan 
Front. Jay Roebner, Colleen Tomajer," Scott 
MacDoweU, Kathy Redshaw Bae!,, Larry Hyde, 
Lisa Sbuchman, Peter Throop · ' ·· , 
Welcome to Egbert Union! 
Its the place on campus that 
"hrings people together." 
Through informal association, 
shared services, conveniences 
and activities, all members of the 
( :ollege Community may congre-
g-ate and get to know one another 
in an unstructured atmosphere. 
The Union lobby, complete 
\\'ith comfortable chairs and 
,ofa!>, is a great place to get away 
from it all inhetween classes and 
other activities. Located in the 
nwin lohhy is an information 
cfl-!-,k, candy shoppe, check cash-
ing- booth, bulletin boards, (all on 
and off campus publications) and 
t .. JqJhone!>. Tables can he set up 
for group~ or individuals who 
ll'ould like to sell products there. 
If anything is to he sold, 
however, a permit must he 
obtained from the Office of 
( ·amp.us Activities. 
The Information Desk is located 
in the center of the , lohhy. 
Students working behind the 
dt',k provide pertinent informa-
l ion concerning activities, special 
prog-rams, location of facilities. 
in formation about Cornell and 
downtown plus many other facts. 
Th(' Desk personnel sell a variety 
of local and out of town newspa-
pt>r!->. Including the Ithaca 
.Journal, and the New York 
Times. They also ser•:e as 
campus phone information oper-
ators; receiving calls for informa-
l ion concerning telephone num-
hPr" of students, faculty, staff 
and administration.· Those stu-
c!Pnb who are currently living in 
th<' Gardent Apartments or 
off-campus should inform the 
ck•sk employee of their telephone 
number. So that it will he placed 
in the College phone directory; 
thereby making it easier for all 
their friends to get in tourh with 
them. 
Information about activities 
and events occurring on campus 
and elsewhere can be obtained 
from the congenial desk em-
ployee. The Penny Lane Sweet 
Shoppe, a concession which wells 
an as"ortment of candy and nuts, 
i!-, an irresbtahle temptation at 
the information desk. 
The · Snack Rar is also 
loeat!'d in the Main Lobby of the 
Union. It is operated by the 
Sag-a Food Corporation, who also 
operate all the dining hall. Next 
to the Snaek Rar is the Ruffer 
Loungl'. Thi" is where faculty 
and !-,tudents can meet together 
to have di!>cussions. It can also 
lw Us!'d to handle the overflow of 
Snack Rar customers as an 
<'XtPnsion of the Crossroads. 
A long with the chairs and tables 
i, a color T. V. that carries the 
highly popular Home Rox Office 
program!-> as well as regular cable 
,hows. 
The Cro"sroads is loeated 
nl'xt to the Buffpr Lounge. It is 
op<'n for 'itudying, meditating, 
rapping, Plc. during thP regular 
l Inion hours. After fi p.m. it is 
tN·d for a variety of educational 
·and !-,Ol'ial programs. The 
Crossroa<b may he scheduled for 
u,e h_v individuals or campl)s 
organizations through the Office 
of Campus Activitie!>. An 
upright piano is available there 
for U!->l' hy all community mem-
hPr!->. 
Did we forget something? The 
J.C. Puh. Now what would a 
eollege be without a Puh? Beer, 
Wine and snacks are available as 
\\'Pll as special programs. Kegs 
of hei•r and other party items can · 
he purchased here along with six 
packs to go. A color T. V. keeps 
the cultured class happy by 
carrying most Home Rox Office 
,how~ as well as rPgular cable 
T. \'. programs. The Pub also 
offt•rs lunch from 11 :'.30 am to 2 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
llal's sandwiches are the pubs 
rwwest addition to thPir lunch 
nwnu. 
Locatl-d off the lohhy (lw-
hind the check cashing- booth) is 
th(• Office of Campus Activities 
\I hieh is staffed with pPople who 
arP intl'rested in '><'Pin is you. It is 
tlw hope of thP staff of Egbert 
llnion that we arP ahl<' to givl' 
c•v1•ryonl' requesting it hPlp with 
ho\1 they can conslructivPl,V use 
thPir fre<· time and giv<· peopll· a 
chant'<' to meet om• another. If 
I h<·n· i!-> something that you want 
on campu!-> that doesn't PXi!-,t yet, 
a,k tht· !->taff about it, and they 
will try to get it for you. Many 
rliff<-rent organizational or work 
<'XJ)('rit·nees are also available 
through thl· Officl' just hy 
a,king. 
Man_v different organizational 
or work expcrienl'P, an• also 
availahl'l<· 
Om· of the primary sPrvices 
available to community members· 
i, Program help. The prof Ps-
,ional staff are available to assist 
a1 vone reque!>ting it with help on 
any group or individual activity, 
Ti1<' College lost and found 
,Prvi1·p i!> also located in the 
Offi<'<' of Campus Activities. 
l't·r,on!-, finding or searching for 
lo,t items should report to the 
offit·t>. Tho!>e who have lost 
mone.v in th<• Union Vending 
Ml!l'hines will he given refunds 
hPrl'. Other sl'rvicPi, include a 
phone for local outgoing calls, a 
duplicating service for typing 
re,umes, audio-visual aids for 
non-classroom events, fireplace 
toob for the fireplace in the 
( :rossraods, jumper cables and 
,hovp)s. Tickets can be purchas-
!'d for on-campus events, major 
con<·erts and for major concerts 
that take place in the surround-
ing ar<·a collegPs. 
The O.C.A. also handles 
n·,<·rvat.ions for the use of rooms 
and faeilitiP!-, in the Union, 
lc•cturl' hail, TIOJ.TI02, TI03, 
s~o~ and s:w:~ afll'r 5 p.m. 
l'l·opl<' ma.v ~ign up for and 
n·c·<·11·<· kPys to locker!> for 
darkroom u,!' or to kel'p their 
C'lH' stil'ks in. A $5.00 dPpO!>it is 
n·qu1r<'d for t hl' key. either for a 
s<·m<•,tl•r or thl' ,YPar. The 
111011<'.1' will lw givPn hack when 
thP kPy i, rl'lurned. OUting 
<·quipmcnt can be rented through 
the <l.C:.A. which includes tents, 
,now,hoe!>, t-ross country skiis. 
ha<"k paeh, day pa~ks. cooking 
pot~ and car top canoe carriers. 
The Games Room is located 
on th!" third floor of the Union, It 
off<'r, a variPt_v of recreational 
faciliti('!'> for the Pnjoyment of 
-.tud<'nb and other!> in the 
<·oll(•gp <"ommunity. These in-
<"lud!' ;rn a~sortment of pinball 
machinP,, billiards tables, ping 
pong- · tables and other tahle 
g-ames. Abo housed in this area 
ar<· typewriters. Sports equip-
nwnt <;urh a~ tl'nnis rackets and 
hall,. volleyball, footballs. bas-
kl'thalb and frishecs can he 
found there if one cares to 
indulgP in activ•tiP!-> of that 
natun·. 
Th(• Darkroom is located on 
th<' third floor in the Games 
Room. It is open for use by all 
community mc>mhers. However, 
use of th~ darkroom has to be 
appliPd for through the O.C.A. 
In a corner of the third floor 
i!-, the s(udent government 
·omce. The Office serves as a 
nwPting room for students in 
gPnPral and for government 
offi<'ers to discuss business, and 
to gPt to know one another. 
Th<· following student personnPI 
o!Ti(·<·s an• located on the third 
floor of th<" Union: 
St udPn t Congress 
Stud!'nt A<'livity Board Office 
Ofri("<' of Coun,eling and Orienta-
l ion 
Ofri<·<· of Rl·sidPntial Lifl' 
Offi<·<· of Financial Aid 
Ofri<'l' Of Educational Opportun-
ity 
LocatPd on the ground floor 
of th<· Union b one of the three 
rampu, dining halls, The dining 
hall i~ convenient for the resi-
ch-nh of the Quad dorms. 
N<·,t to the Union dining Hall. 
on th<· south side, is th<· ,Joh room 
and on th(• north side, is the 
DPmotl<· room. Each room has a 
c;1pa<"ity to hold 40 persons and 
an· furnished with attractive 
t.ahl<·s and chairs. The two roms 
an• available for mPetings and 
,pPl'i«l meal!>. The rooms can be 
,ch<"dul!'d through the O.C.A . 
Th<· Union also provides a 
rid<' hoard. Jockers on lioth the-
ground and lobby levels for off 
<·ampu, students, public tele-
phone!>, centrex phones and a 
ll. S. mail box outside the north 
<·ntranee on the ground floor. 
Let\ make a date! Come on 
down and get to know your 
union. Egbert Union hrings 
p<•opl<· together. 
OFFICE OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
Sun-Wed 7pm-12am 
Thurs 4pm-12:30 am 
(4-6 happy hour) 
Fri 4pm-lam 
(4-6 happy hour) 
Sat 7pm-lam 
Lunch Mon-Fri 11:30-1:30 
I.C. Information 
274-8201 x8201 
Campus' Adivitieo 1Dfo.1'11U1t!ca 
274-Sffll x3120 · 
OCAOfficePbone 
274-3149 . •3149 
Monday - Fridny 10am - 4pm 
Mon-Thurs 7am-lam 
F:i 7am-2am 
Sat 8arn-2am 
Sun 8:30-lam 
Mon-Thurs 10:30 am-4pm 
limit $25.00 
4pm-8pm 
limit $10.00 
Fri 10:30am-8pm 
limit $25.00 
Sat 12pm-6pm 
limit $25.0C 
"un 1pm-6pm 
limit $25.00 
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm 
6:30pm-9pm 
Sat 9am-12pm 
Roaer i) Jackie11 EHYnnei> ~anc,; 1) 
' . 
Michaeli) Jamie1) and Andy 
Mon-Sun 12pm-11:45pm 
Mon-Fri I0am-4pm 
Mon-Sun 12pm 11pm 
" 
MondAy - Friday 
:H'.M. -7P.M. 
Mon-Fri 7a.n-llpm 
Sat 8am-llpm 
Sun 8:30am-llpm 
"i 
..,.. ~' 
1·. 
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Parents Weekend 
ContimLed from page 1 
t.orium and be repeated at 8:15 
p.m. Saturday as well. A 
Thursday performance given by 
the two jazz groups will be open 
to the public, and seats not filled 
by parents on Friday and Satur-
day aft.er 8 p.m. also will be open 
, to the public. 
""The Royall Family", a play 
about a st.age family, its romantic 
<·ntanglPments and its struggles 
undt•r tlH' thumb of an aging 
rnat.riarl'h, also will be present.Pd 
Frida.v evening at 8:15 and 
Saturday at 2 and 8:15 p.m. in 
the Dillingham Center for t~e 
1'1•rforming Art~. The produc-
tion will run 01'1.ober 11-Ja, Hi 
during Parents Weekend. The 
play will b1• directed by Associ-
at.P l'rofes;.or of Drama-Spct><"h 
Earl M<"Carroll. Another 
<"hoice for Friday evening will he 
a gymna~ti<"s exhibition in Ben 
Light Gymnasium at 9 p.m. A 
wide range of gymnastic activi-
ties - from floor exercises to 
vaulting and tumbling - will be 
presented. The coed exhibition 
will be presented by the School 
of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
"Ithaca College Today," a 
Saturday morning program, will 
in<"lucle ll'ctures, demonstrations 
and dis<·ussions depicting the 
lt.ha<"a College academic exper-
i1•n1·1•. Various departments will 
hold opt•n houses and tours to 
familiarize pan•nt~ with their 
programs. 
One of the events. which will 
lw open to the public, is a student 
d1•mon~tration of Dalcroze Eur-
vthmil';., "Movements and Music' 
;1t 10::m a.m. in ForJ Hall 
Auditorium. Students of John 
St<•venson. assistant professor of 
music, will perform to the music 
of the Women's Chorale, directed 
by James E. Porterfield, Jr., 
associate professor of music. 
In conjunction with "Ithaca 
College Today," a Fact Finders 
picni<' will allow parents, faculty 
and administration a chance to 
mingle informally. 
Saturday afternoon events wiJI 
kick-off with a l :,'30 football game 
between the Ithaca College Bom-
bers and American International 
College, Springfiefd Mass. The 
Ithaca High School Rand will 
provide half-time entertainment. 
Saturday evening events 
will include repeats of the Friday 
1:vening fare along with a com-
munications banquet, a drama-
..,peech social hour and dance, 
and entertainment. music dan,•-
ing in the gym. 
Parents WeekPnd will offi-
riall.v close on Sunday with an 11 
a.m. installation ceremony of the 
College's new Phi Kappa Phi 
chapter into the national honor-
ary society. 
Counseling 
Continued from page S 
ing (througn .text books and 
periodicals) of their situations. 
These books and magazines will 
be available to aU students and 
will serve at times, as a problem 
prevention technique as opposed 
to the problem core technique of 
direct counseling. 
The counseling themselves 
will be screened and will undergo 
intensive training sessions under 
the supervision of a highly 
competent professional counsel-
or. Counseling will begin next 
semester and a weekly review of 
all cases will be mandentory. 
The Center for Peer Coun-
seling and Individual .Develop-
ment is only in the planning 
stage right now. A budget must 
be passed this week through the 
Student Government and a loca-
tion must be found before the 
· Center can really organize. The 
unique thing about the Center is 
that type of student input and 
student service is unprecedented 
at Ithaca College and should 
serve as a good example to 
others as a way to create and 
implement campus-wide pro-
grams. It needs interested 
students to help out. Anyone 
interested please contact Julie 
Stromsted, or Marion Gillerlain 
for further infor'mation. 
Sk] Club Arranging Bus 
To Greek Peak 
by Tim Callaghan 
If you are an excellent skier, 
an intermediate, or merely a 
novice, the Ithaca College Ski 
Club is the sporting organization 
for you. It is presently arranging 
Media Workshop 
Planned At Cornell 
a twice a week shuttle bus from 
I.C. to Greek Peak; also under 
discussion is a package ski deal 
for those students who partake 
in the bus trips. Although a 
small membership fee is re-
quired, the money spent will 
easilv be worht the amount of 
skiin.g and bus riding that the 
club member receives. 
The club's Presicient, Marc 
Seidenburg and vice-president, 
Stacey Green, have several other 
ideas in the developmental sta-
ges, one of which is a Winter 
Carnival. It would be a weekend 
of skiing and partying, Frankie -
Avalon - style. 
The Cornell Chaptc>r of Women 
1n Communications, Inc. will 
,pon~or a day-long workshop on 
Friday. Oct. 21. entitled "Per-
"Jl<'<'liv<'~ in Communication: 
Th<' Communi<"ation Specialist."' 
The workshop will he held on 
t h1· 7th floor of the Clark Hall of 
·"'<'i<'n<'l' on thl' Cornell campus 
and i.., open to the puhlic, both 
11ll'n and women. 
1·:ighlP<'n vbiting professional;; 
\\ ii orr«-r career workshops in 
t hc·ir fiPld.., of expertise--among 
t h1·111. Marjorie T. Rafael, mar-
h1·ti11g managn for Time Maga· 
.i:ine: Ka.,· \\'ight, administrative 
din·l'lor for CRS News; Lilly 
\"inl'1·nt, con,umcr information 
,p1·riali..,t for the U.S. Depart-
1111·nt of ,\griculture; Joyce Yae-
gn. nwdia n•lations associate for 
1'lann1·d l'arPnthood; Mary Eliz-
:illl't h No<"<'ra. director of in-
Me? I guess Im the sport sort 
So I dress like 1t - ,n 1eans and boots. p'.111ts dncl lioot1. skirts dncl boots. dnythonlJ 
umf boots' Bcloeve rnc, 11oth111CJ rnukc1 the spurt sort happll'r tlldn dll 
-;;ii:i;;ather full lip style with cowiloy lw!!I 111 ilruwn or hldck fo, 
.. 
/ 
S44. or d sneecl Idec up with cr!!pt• ,olc on hrown or 
ru1s1•t h•dtlwr uppl!rs for S50 
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..,tru<"tional services for WCNY 
T\": FM and Carmen Pugliese of 
Tinw-Lif<· film~. 
Innovative' and traditional 
an·a.., of communication wiJI he 
n·prl'..,<'nl<•d including print and 
hroadea,t journalism, market-
ing. advPrti;.ing and puhlic rela-
lmn,. Pdu!'ation. industry, man-
agP1111·nt. f Pdnal and state gov-
1·rr111H·nt. filrn and video. 
The co~t for the workshop is 
onl.v $2.:50 with advance registra-
tion ($1.50 for members) and $3 
at the door. 
The possibility of skiing les-
sons being given on I.C.'s 
inoperative slope has been men-
tioned, and one student has 
already offered to search for bids 
on repairing the tow line. 
Hopefully, a ski team is going 
to be formed which will repre-
sent the college in competition 
with other schools. 
The Mud Lot 
Mr, Richard W. Petersen 
By the "N" lot I trust you 
were referring to the "Mud Lot" 
across from the Science Building. 
Isn't that a delightful place to 
park your car? And, if you're 
really lucky, when you come out 
and try to locate your vehicle it 
will still be there and not have 
been swallowed up by one of the 
innumerable potholes. Walking 
through it is almost as much fun, 
does someone have to break an 
ankle before that lot can be 
fixed? 
The staff people (and occas-
sionally faculty or administra-
tors) have to park there too, and 
we cuss the students for hogging 
all the places. No doubt the 
students cus.s the staff, so why 
can't something be done to make 
a decent place to park over 
there, · with room enough for 
everyone. Whe can't the lot be 
enlarged to accommodate more 
vehicles? Why can the "E" lot in 
front of Job, Friends, Textor, 
and Muller (where most of the 
faculty and administrators park) 
be re-paved again and again and 
the "Mud Lot" can't be leveled 
off! Is the college so greedy for 
that $30 a year from each 
student that they can't limit the 
number of cars on campus to 
make more parking facilities? 
As usual, the students and 
staff get the "Muddy" end of the 
stick. 
Mrs. Kowalski 
Grad. Studies 
House Plants 
Cactus, Succulents, Orchids, Ferns, Bromiliad!t 
Many Common & Rare Plants 
Pumpkins, Gourds & Indian Corn 
McGuire Gardens 
,35 Elmira Rd. ( Rte. 1u· 
complete Garden Stare- open everyday 
LUTHERAN WORSHIP . 
Student:..arewelcome toworshipwith us 
- AT · 
Trinity Lutheran Ch~rch(Mo-Synod ) 
149 Henness Ln, Ithaca 
·c off Slaterville Rd ) I 
273-9017 or 272-4995 
unday School dnd Bible Class-9:00am 
Worship -10,30qm. .·· · 
Stud~ntpic~up .. '?t.E~be_rt_U/)i~natl(?:15o 
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Berky, 
Bide your time and prune juice 
will come your way someday. 
Brad: 
Love 
The Prune Goon 
You Wild Man!! Go for it on 
Friday at Pyramid. See you on 
stage. 
Pattie 
To the Ward: 
You too can dream your life 
away. The Lodge Lives! 
lg 
Macy, 
First God made man then he 
stood back and said "I can do 
better than this." Then God 
made Woman. ''----
Cyn 
To 445 N .Tioga STreet-
Thanks £or a great weekend and 
your hospatality. 
Hey Sue-
Love, 
T 
I wanna go to Augies!!! 
T· 
Chris-
Hope we can really remain 
friends now. 
Your old roomie 
Warren-
Beware! Homo hunting season 
has 2 days left. 
YIK 
Leroy- , 
How is it atop the World Trade 
Center? 
YIKANDGREG 
Mill-
Have you been getting enough 
sleep. You know we are in 
College now. Greg 
Business has not been the same 
since the Fearsome Fivesome 
strolled down 42nd street. How 
High is the World Trade Center? 
GE color TV cabinet model Need 
color adjustment. $50 call John 
272-7184 
Papers typed! Reasonable rates 
call scarlett x 793 or 272-7215 
Boing to Graduate ~chooi. 
Informational meetmg sponsored 
by the psychology club, monday 
October 17, at 7:30 pm in F309. 
Refreshments wi!I be served. 
Open to all interested. 
Dear Bill, 
To a multi-talented upstairs 
neighbor have an excellent. 
Birthday! 
Cyndy 
I missed the best onion soup-next 
time? For more information or an 
appointment to an~· voluntart 
Jug -,prvice, please call the Voluntary 
. . .\clion Center. 272-9411. from 
Wmky and Germam~ · 9-4pm on weekdays and from 9 
I bet you never had 1t sooo good. until 1 pm on Saturdays; or call 
Gary I. C .' Community Service at 27 4-
Joy and Lori 
There's always a first time 
I promised 
Cindi 
Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 
ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 
ha 
Garer 
Nina 
Clams? What's next? 
:t141 an-vtime between 9am and 
:'ipm · on· Tuesdays and Thurs-
dav!'>. 
rm; RROTHER SISTER PRO-
(; RAM NEEDS: a volunteer to 
a!-.!-.i;,t. with a variet.v of officet.vpe 
dutil';,. Telephone follow-up of 
ca!-.l'~. recruitment and recep-
t.ioni!-.t work will hl' included. 
GIAC NEEDS: volunteers to 
assist with swimming and bowl-
G- ing programs for childrem. 
lj)avert, Bob, Blair 
L.A. all the way 
Rowling is Tuesday from 3-5PM 
and swimming is Tuesdays from 
7-9PM. Many volunteers are 
To Jonne 
Yankees will WOMP! 
Jonne needed as the ideal teaching 
conditions involve a ratio of four 
.voungsters to one adult. 
Blairington 
P.8. I want my beers 
Tom (London) 
The Trans-Ams are in full force 
again as usual at I.C. You aren't 
missing much except for the 
stupidity of the majority here. 
Say hello to the queen hope 
you're California Dreamin' or 
trying. 
An old Roommate 
(Now living downtown) 
P.S. I've been going to Hawaii 
Leprechaun, 
Seniors and Junior P.T.'s 
are advised to pick up their 
Senior Stickers from the Office of 
Campus Activities in the Union. 
There will be a minimal fee of 
$.25. 
Future benefits of Ser.ior 
Stickers will include: tickets for 
free beer (date to be determined 
soon) in the Pub, discount on 
parties sponsored by the Senior 
Class, admittance to the Senior 
Picnic after Commencement ex-
cercises in May and one free 
yearbook. 
Anyone interested in help-
ing with the following events: 
Your repartee will never match 200 Days Party (approximate 
my lexicon. P.S.-The south is date 11/5 at North 40) and Senior 
gonna do it again. Football Day (date to be deter-
To All N.Y. Times Sunday mined) should leave h!s/her 
Subscribers, The following are naT?e and phone number _1~ ~he 
the pick up points and designated Office of . Campus Act1V1t1es, 
times for delivery Egbert Umon. 
· See you all at the 200 Days 
Quads:Union Loading Area12:30-
12:45 
Towers-Parking Lot Behind Din-
ing 'hall 12';48-1';03 
'terraces-'Parking Lot In Front 
Of Terrace Five 1:05-1:20 
Gardens-Apt. 27-3-2 12:00-12:30 
Party, Howard, Glenn, and 
Molly 
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n:NTRAL ELEMENTARY 
S('I!OOL NEEDS volunteer as-
-,i!>tance in the art room. You 
would provide individualized at-
tPntion to youngsters working on 
art projects. Time could he any 
hours hetween 9 and 3PM on 
weekdays. 
GROUP HOMES NEED TUT-
ORS: A young man needs 9th 
g-radr' math help and a young 
lad.v need" 10th grade business 
math assistance. Times of 
;.!'rvi<'e to be arranged by 
mutual consent will be approx-
imat<;ly 2-3 hours per week. 
The U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion has announced the 1978 
testing schedule for the Profes-
sional and Administrative Career 
Examination (PACE). The 
PACE written test will be given 
during January and April 1978, 
The filing period for January 
testing will be from November 1 
through November 30, 1977. 
The filing period for April testing 
will extend from February 1 
through February 28, 1978. 
Competition for positions filled 
from the PACE examination is 
keen. Because of the large 
number of competitors and the 
limited number of job opportuni· 
ties, applicants must score highly 
to have areasonable chance for 
consideration. 
Interested persons should con-
tact their college placement 
office of a Federal Job Informa-
tion Center for copies of the 
announcement. The locations 
and telephone numbers of Feder-
al Job Information Centers are 
listed in telephone directories 
under "U.S. Government." 
Don't forget your Moms! 
Treat _vour Mom to a corsage for 
Parent's Weekend. 
JOHNVALBY 
AI1AS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION or 
an appointment to any voluntary 
!'>ervice, please call the Voluntary 
Action Centl'r, 272-9411. from 
~1-4PM on weekdays and on 
Saturday from 9 until 1PM: or 
rail J.C. Community Service at 
::'.74-:tH I, anytime between 9AM 
and 5PM Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. 
\'olunteer Needs In Ithaca 
F\l'RESSI\"E AND PERFOR-
MIN(; ARTS FOR CHILDREN: 
If ,,ou would like to assist with 
th<· <·;,tahli!-.hment of a children's 
t h<"alre or puppet groups. help is 
n<·<·dPd on Saturda.v mornings as 
11 <·II a!'> other times. This is an 
opportunity for the volunteer to 
l<·arn a.., wdl a;, well as to tl'ach. 
Till-'. DEWITT PROGRAM AT 
TIii·: .JUNIOR fIIGH SCHOOL 
Nl·:I·:f>S: volunteers willing to 
11 ork on a one to onP basis for a 
mutual l1•arning l'Xperience. 
Hd<·rral!-. come from counselors, 
I <·a<"h<-r~ and students them· 
,('II t·,. Th<' volunteer and the 
,tu,knt 11 ill mc!'t at a mutuall.v 
<·on11·ni<·nt time at the school. 
:--up<·n i,ion and training "e!>-
,ion-, I\ ill hp h!'ld to diseuss 
111·ohkr11-, <·ncoul<·r<·1I. /\ "chool 
, <·ar·, rommittnwnt i-, rP<JUl'Sl-
<'d. 
\ n:IC\(;r-: AND A HOYE AV-
1·:In<;r,: 11!(;11 SCIIOOL STU-
DENTS NEED: voluntl'1'rs to 
h<·lp 11 ith r!'m1•dial n'arling in a 
,mall groups or on a one to one 
;1111· 11 <·l'kdav betwe1•n tht' hours 
or· x am · and 2::10 pm for 
appro,imat<'l.1· om• to two hours. 
RECONSTRUCTION HOME 
NEEDS a volunteer for a 15 year 
old accident victim undergoing 
intensive rehabilitation. Volun- ! 
teer would pla_v music and read 
to young man. 5:00 to 6:00 PM is 
tht• ideal time hut other weekday 
times could be .arranged. 
To Bette Ann, 
Thanks for filling in. I really 
appreciate it .. DR.DIRTY 
HELP WANTED 
ITSFOR 
YOU .... h 
please call 
274-3207 
x207 
returns to the NITE COURT 
·rhnrsday Octo 6!7, 
.Doors Open 8p.m. 
-He's been banned from Dartmouth College for 
commenting on the sexual performance of the 
college president. 
-He's nearly been arrested on charges of obscen-
ity, but the police officers ended up staying to enjoy 
.the show. 
"Valby's act is almost completely unprintable, 
unfit for broadcast, and repeatable only in dis-
creet whispers." 
-The Daily Orange, Syracuse Univ. 
"He's terrific ... in 15 minutes, the guy will 
offend you, whoever you are, whatever you be-
lieve. It's wonderful." 
-Mike Healy, Buffalo Courier-Express 
Come on out to Nite Court for a totally 
different evening of singing and partying. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT NITE COURT AND 
:.A~ TH~-~.OOR. _. :$2.50 
, . 
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Ronstadt And A.R.S. In October Concert: 
1. 
i 
I 
<-":-k--
:~ I 
I 
I 
2:1 LINDA RONSTADT: OCTOBER 22 ATLANTA_ ~_HYTijlVI_ SECTION: Ithaca College_ 
After the game or for dinner 
GREYSTONE INN 
Visit the Creystone Inn for a sophisticated atmosphere, 
that is still comfortable and relaxed. Sample the 
rhcese fondue or the fresh fruit chocolate fondue. 
Or make reservations for dinner. You'll find the 
international menu and wine list as impressive 
as the meal itself. 
1457 EAST SHQRE DRIVE. For Reservations Phone 273-4096. 
·~ :;, 
CIIS To Offer 
Writers Lecture Series; 
"Students should experience a 
writer as a human being in their 
own setting, not as a genius they 
have nothing in common with, a 
visiting celebrity," says Beverly 
Tanenhaus, instructor of a 
course in the New Feminist Ethic 
offered through the Center, for 
Individual and Interdisciplinary 
;-;tudy (CIIS) at Ithaca College. 
the American· public reads poet-
ry. Poetry has been so import.-
ant in m_v life. It's been a sour('e 
of beauty and ethics, something 
that can comfort and teach ... 
She dream;, of inviting Adri-
ennP Rich and .Joan Larkin, both 
p1wt "· to campus and of (•stah-
1!,hing the Women'.- Wrill•r 
SeriPs a!:> an ongoing re~ourc<· at 
Itha('a College. Sh!' would also 
hk1· t.o introduce hPr studl·nh to 
IH'Oplt· who havP starl<•d small 
prps;,(';,, "lit t IP-profit opC'rations 
run l>_v pt>oplt· with trl'mendou~ 
<·ouragl'"' who an· disseminat mg 
much of fl'minist ltteratun•. 
TanPnhaus i~ the editor of an 
anthology of poets, including h1·r 
own. titled Small Prt>~~ Women 
Poets of the Seventie~. 
A II t h1• stur!Pnt~ in hPr <·ourse 
11 ill havl' rl';td WalkPrs·-. hook ~ 
hy t hi' t.inw the \\'rit Pr arri1·p, on 
rampus. "Th<·.v will l'l''-P!'t't h1•r. 
hut I don't want them to lw a11l'd 
hy hl'r or intimidatPd." add, 
TannPnhaus. 
\\';tlk1·r·~ public n•ad1ng, at a 
t inw and pla1·1· to Ill' annount·Pd 
at a lat<·r dat1·. ,hould ap111·al to 
thO'-l' 111\('i"('S\( 0 d in JOll1"ll;il1,m. 
pol'! n·, fiction and hl:ll'k l"lll''· 
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Fogelburg Tops 
~t1t1 Concertt Survey 
by Gina Horne 
Dan Fogelherg was the most 
frequent response when IC stud-
1•nb were surveved about who 
th1•.v'd like to have here for 
com·Prt.s in the futun•. Stpve 
Haims, ehairman of the OCA 
concPrt bureau -;aid t.hal t.he next 
lour mo~t popular answl·rs Wl',l' 
H<'nnaissanc<'. :\rt. (;arfunkPI. 
\\'p_at lwr RPport and Super 
Tramp. Alt hough St('Vl' could 
not say 11 hdlwr thl'Sl' five a<"t '-
11 ottld actuall~· appPar hen• at 
It haea. h1• did say that t.hl' 
~urv<·y would lw taken int.o 
:ll'rount. St<•v1• al~o ,aid that the 
major problem in hiring big name 
groups is the money involved. 
J Jp said that many artists have 
douhl<•d thPir pricPs sincl' la~t 
1·par. 
· OrH' group that will definitely 
play in our own Hen Light Gym is 
th<· .\t.lanta Rh.vthm Section. 
.\H~. who'~ price is $8850 
111cluding lights and sound, will 
lw hl'rl' on Octolwr 22. The 
,·oncl'rt will start at 8 I'M. 
Tl('kl'b ran he ohtairwd in thl' 
Otrirl' of Campus ActivitPs. 
"('oncPrl ~··. added St!'ve, 
"dra\1 mor!' peopl<' than any 
ot lH'r on campu~ a('tivit_v Px<·cpt 
foot hall.·· 
. Tanenhaus, a writer herself, 
ha, received a $600 grant from 
I 'oPts and Writer!:> Inc. support-
"" by the New York State 
( ·ouncil on the Arts and further 
,upport from ens and t.hl' 
( 'ollPge\ School of Humanities 
,1nd Sciencrs t.o bring famous 
11 omen writers to campus this 
!;ill in conjunction with her 
1·ourse. 
Alice Walker, a black poet, 
author of Meridian, a novel about 
;1 hlaek feminist in the de1•p 
,outh, and winner cif a n•cent 
(;uggenheim, will he the first 
1 isiting writer. She will spl'nd 
~ovemher 10 al the College 
,peaking to Tanen ha us' class and 
t;iving a public reading of her 
11orks. 
There's Another Game In Town 
"It\ alwa_vs a rbk inviting a 
11 riter to campus,'" Tanenhaus 
c;1utions. "You may love their 
11 ork hut find they can't relate to 
,tudents on a human level. I 
1, ant the writers to give a public 
pl'rl'ormanee so that the musical-
it :, , rhythm and passion in the 
,1 riting coml's alive through tht> 
reading, hut I also want the 
11 riter to mingle with my stud-
mt!:> in thl' classroom." 
As founder and director for 
three years of the Women's 
\\'riting Workshop at Hartwick 
College, Tanenhaus has come to 
know many women writers and 
poets, minimizing the risk that a 
ll'riter won't be able to relate to 
hPr students. She describes 
\\' alker who has been at the 
Workshop for two summers as 
an eloquent spokesperson, 
11 arm, gracious and not afraid of 
con troversv." 
This is the first year the New 
Fl·minist Ethic course has heen 
offered. lt attracted 16 students, 
all women. The rationale for the 
course? 'l'anenhaus say,"Femin-
i,t writC'rs are radically redefin-
111g power and love, reflecting 
1ww attitudes toward suicide and 
survival. Sl'Xual choice, marriagl' 
rnmmunity. We arc examining 
t h(•!:>e issues through reading in 
P\\'cholog_v, sociology, philo-
,ophy and literature." 
But Tanenhaus' real love 
,t·ems to he poetry and a desire 
10 inspire a similar love in her 
,t udcnts. "It's appalling to me to 
think that only five percent ·of 
HELP WANTED 
IT'S FOR. 
YOU ..... 
please call 
274-3207 
x207 
by Tim Callaghan 
Think of a game which blends 
the structural elements of foot-
ball with the intric,1te passing 
maneuvers of soccer and imple-
ment a small plastic disk in lieu of 
a canvas-rovert>d hall. If you 
think that it\ an avant.garde Star 
. Wars sport you're wrong! It\ 
the Ultimate Frisbee. 
The evolution of thie aerody-
namie sport is initially traced to 
the Frisbee Pie Company of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut; it was 
there that a curious employee 
discovered the alternate uses for 
the disk-like pie tins. It was only 
a matter of time ' until the 
\\'ham-0 Company also produces 
the superball and th<· hoola-hnop. 
Joel ~ilver, origins unknown, 
conceiv1•d of using the frisbee in 
a team sport and hence, the 
game of Ultimate Frisbee was 
horn. ThP first game was played 
at Columbia High School in 
MaplPwood, New Jersey. 
Ultimate, as its dexterous 
cnthusiasb term it, is played on 
a grass area the size of a football 
fiPld; there are substantial dif-
ft>rences however in boundaries. 
The ultimate playing field is 
sixty yards hy forty yards and is 
enclosed hy end zones of thirty 
.var<b in length. 
The game begins with a "'pull"' 
likl• a kick off, in which the pullin 
t.l'am flings the 165 gram frisbee 
t.lw full length of the field. The 
r<'<'<'iv11112: tl',1111 must eat<·h it. and 
adl'alH"<' it up tht> fiPld by a Sl'ril's 
of pas~(·~. Oncl' a play!'f h;1s 
<·au12:ht t.hl' frisheP h1• must 
n·rna111 stationary, a~ 111 haskPt-
hall. If hl' drops it thl' opposing 
IP,1rn pie ks it up and lwcoml's t hl' 
Off<•nS('. 
,\ It.hough there are onl~· '-l'Ven 
IIH'n represPnting each I.earn on 
tlH' fiPld at OIH' timl', thP al'tin is 
.it stH'h a fast tempo that thl' 
dozl'n suhstitutl'~ recPin• suh-
~t antial playing experit•net•. 
,-;uhst.itutPs arc permit t1•d only 
aftt•r goals. This would present a 
con~iderahlt: waiting period in 
t ht• game of soccer. how!'ver, tht• 
goal!:> in Ultimate arl' registered 
1·vn~· few minutes. It isn't 
unusual for ?. rl'gular gamt> of 
l 11 o twt•nty-four minute halves 
to n•aeh scores in the upper 
t(•ens and twentil's; a good deal 
of ~co:·ing considering each goal 
cour.ts as only one point. 
The Frisht•e team at Ithaca 
College i!:> scoring well, hut 
ll'a:-.n 't up to the caliber of 
C:ornl·II last Tucsda.v. The Red 
:VIPn soundly defeated the I.C. 
I-"risheers in a cross-town Ulti-
111at1• match, hut it was no 
disgrace. because the Cornell 
lad, are known to he one of the 
h<·st lt'ams in t.hc nation. 
Thi• collegiate circuit is highly 
eompetitive. The nation's teams 
1 11• for the coveted positions of 
r<'pn•senting the east and west 
roa:-.ts in the World Frisbee 
A~~ATit 
GAR.DEN 
f Rt~STAtfRAWT] 
('hi nest· - America 11 Fuod 
118 W. State Street 272-7350 
Come Help Us Celebrate 
the Grand Opening of 
('ornp<'l1tion al thl' Rose Howl. 
Hut not all of the Ultimat<• 
pl.1.11•r, are <·onn•rned with ex-
t1·n,1v1· rornp!'lition; Todd Burn-
,\1•111. l.C.\ captian, is playing 
for 1·n,ioy11wnt. Burnstein. who 
pla.1, with a l'hiladl'iphia tparn in 
tlw ,-,umnwr!:>. has ~pl'nt <'On!:>id-
1·rahl1· t inH· in organizing a tPam 
lwr1· at tlw coll<'g-(•. Thl'rt' had 
li1·1·n a 1·lt1h hPn· t.11 o _vpar, ag-o 
hut 111\nl'st fad1•d. Thus far, tlw 
t1·a111·, ,rht•dull- i,-, tl'ntati1·(· and 
1 ;ll'lt', a<·<·ording to intpn•st from 
1wi12:hhoring s('hool~. ThP1r next. 
111atl'l1 i.., thi~ Saturrla_\' at Bing-
hamton. 
Radio 61 Offers 
Bagel Delivery 
\I I( H .\!\1 Hadio and th1· 
1:.1L:• JJ'\· ha11· ~t.1rl1•d a hagl'I 
.J, '" l'I'\ ,1'1', ll"t". ;l("("()fding to 
H.1d10 1,1·, ,ak, 111a11.1gt·r. Mich 
,\l'I I· 1·ltlll1:11!. 
.,t 11d1·1ll, 
,I, 111 ,·n·d to 
1·an L!"l'I hag1•I, 
t lw1r door 1·1·1·ry 
~.,t 1,rdo11 .111tl ;-;unday morning-. 
Th, 1 1., i:: ha1 ,. a choicl' of I ariou'-
t, 111·, ol h:n.:I'!,. 1n.-l11ding whol!-
''· h,·.11 a111I -.;tlt1·d. Hag1•J... 11 ill 
1·0,1 ~:.' no .i do11·n and $1.~,> for a 
h.ilf .!011·11. To ord1-r hagp},. 
-t :id, 11 t, 1\\1tst ~,·1· I hi' appropri-
.11, 111·r,on 111 tlwir dor111s. Thl'rl' 
,. 1\l l,, oil•· p1·r~on 111 1·ach quad 
111.J 1, r-r,,c, dor111 and 01w pt•r,011 
111, 1,11·h floor ol tlw to11<·r,. 
l:.,t:• 1- ,, ill \11· ,lt·li1,·n·d fro111 \l 
I I! Ill )'.: ;\t) )'.Ill l'lt;hl to th1• 
•
111111· oil 1111' ,\111)1•11\,' i'OOIJI. 
299CASl11 
COLDBIIR 
Dlscoant Prices. 
"<iiroceries O ICegs 
Party Supplies • Ice 
UNIDD CIOAII i 
122 N. Auro, a ~t J: 
Open Daily~- 1~-~-~:__ 
Soul in leather. The new 
look in boots that are 
made for the new man. 
And made better than 
any others. Styles, for 
women, too. 
"IJuon Appelilo " 
l.~i9i'-6f FITZlf11S IRISH PUB II ff ONTANA"S BOOTS fll 
· ?J toHeaetown9 s Excitina ff 
.9t11li111t CuiJiltt 
SERVING RNE rrALIAN FOOD 
SINCE 1949 
l 212-soso I 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
109 N. CAYUGi\ St. 
(30 SECONDS FROM THE COMMONS) 
' ' - ·~• I '., • • _._ \,_• • '-,.' '• .: • 'I • •' • : 
Next To Jake"s On State St0 
Featuring 
Guinness, Harp and· Bass Ale on tap 
Good Irish Coffee , Always 
. Your· Host ?ttzie" 
,/, 
-tii Footwear ShoP [)!)\, 
\\\} Since 1923 tt\: I 401 Eddy Sfo fj 1 
ll\i 272-7255 11!1!1!1 
~; ;~ ~ 2 = 22::; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:+: ~ :.\ ~ t U n.= = =; H) WU W ~ ~; =; ~ =; t; ~ tTUT :-~ \ 
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Soccer Slips · Bombers· 3 1 AIC Next To 4-3 • • ' · · 
I 
I 
hv Reid Walmark 
· The Ithaca College varsity 
' 'iOCcer record has slipped to 4-3, 
'. howevt>r, the squad remains at0p 
the I.C.A.C. The Bombers have 
II won just one of three games in Octoher. Tuesday in Syracuse, 
1 LeMovm· College outscored I.C. 
14-i. i,a~t Wednesday, the Blue 
I and Gold were shutout at Cort-
1 l,rnd State, 8-0. Ithaca's lone 
I Octoher victory was on the first dav of the month in Alfred N.Y., 
\ as.they hlew-out the Saxons, 5-0. 
: Although the club has lost two 
11 in a row, they must recapture 
their earlv season momentum in 
) order to ~alvage the conference 
I <'rown. Friday at 3 p.m .. Ithaca 
1 vi5its Clarkson and the next 
I morning ~t 11:30, St. Lawrence hosb J.C. Its a do-or-die 
I weekend. "H we can beat St.Lawrenc"), 
Hoaeies In 3 Sizes 
Groceries 
Photo bv Frank Sellers 
we have an excellent shot at 
winning the I.C.A.C. champion-
~hip, ·· forecasts Al MacCormack, 
the team's coach. He stresses 
the importance of this weekend 
when he says, "If we win both 
games up there, then there's no 
wav we can loose it." 
½'hat do the Bombers have to 
accomplish to get hack on track? 
Frank Cohen, a team co-captain 
provides a clue: "To. win this 
weekend, we've got to get back • 
to our style of play that brought 
us victories over Hobart and 
S.vracuse - that being outrun-
ning. outhustling, and outhitting 
our opponents." 
Ted Wesson, the other co-
captain mentions the defensive 
responsibilities: "We must mark 
their players more closely; our 
m11ti1111ed! rn1 page 1 5 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Homemade Salads 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mon-Fri 9AM·10PM 
FREE DELIVERY 
Sun 9AM-~PM 
272-7592 
After a crushing 28-15 defeat 
last Saturday at Springfield, the 
Ithaca college football Bombers 
have their backs to the wall. 
Another loss this year would deal 
a severe blow to their NCAA 
playoff chances in '77, and this 
week's contest may be the most 
crucial of all. 
The bombers, ranked third 
nationally and first in the Lam- · 
hert Bowl last week, will face a 
tough Division 11 squad from 
American International, the last 
team to heat them until last 
week's hall game. AIC, current-
ly 8th in the Lambert Cup 
f>tandings with a 3-1-1 record, is 
a well-balanced hall club with 
great overall size. "They're the 
higgest and strongest team we'll 
face all year," says Ithaca head 
coach Jim Butterfield, whose 
squad, known mainly for its 
quickness, has been outsized in 
every ball game to date. 
AIC has an offensive line 
that averages 230 lbs. per man, 
while the defensive front aver-
ages a hefty 235. In contrast, 
Ithaca's biggest lineman is offen-
sive guard Tom Burlin, at 230, 
followed by center Bill George 
and devensive tackle Larry Sch-
unck at 225. · 
Bomber pride will be on the 
line today as the Big Blue try to 
keep alive their 18-game unbeat-
en string at home. Only one tic, 
3-3 with Alfred last year, is 
included in that streak, which 
goes back to 1973 and a 21-14 loss 
to C. W. Post, next week's 
opponent. That loss to Post also 
marked the last time the Bomb-
ers have been beaten on consecu-
tive howl appearances. 
Ithaca leads in the series 
4-1, however, the first four 
games spanning the years 1964-
1967. Ithaca won the first four 
contests by scores of 14-8, 50-6. 
40-6, 42-9, the last in Jim 
WICB-TU 13 
' ·, ~ 
••••at•• 
, .... 
SATURDAY I OCTOBER 15.19'll. . 
.-'l:30PM 
Butterfield's first year as head 
coach, replacing the late Dick 
Lyon. The series resumed last 
year, hut this is the last 
scheduled meeting between the 
two clubs. 
Ithaca comes off a game with 
Springfield where they were 
simply outhustled '1nd outplayed. 
The potent Ithaca running 
attack, nationally ranked the 
first three weeks, was held to 
just 144 yards, with fullback 
Matt Mees, second in the nation 
last week, gaining only 50 yds. 
on 15 carries. He now has 474 
yards on 79 attempts in Ithaca's 
first four games. 
()ne bright spot for Ithaca was 
the running of tailback John 
Nicolo, who ran for 75 yards on 
11 tries, mostly on option runs 
around the outside. Freshman 
quarterback Steve Manning ran 
the option well, and passed for 
128 yards on 14x26, prompting 
his coaches to name him "Back of 
the Game." His efforts, how-
ever, were "too little, too late," 
as the Bombers attempted a 
furious comeback throught the 
air in the fourth quarter behind 
by two touchdowns. 
Springfield played a near 
flawless game, committing no 
turnovers and very few penalties 
throughout. And while the 
Bombers lacked mental prepara-
tion, the Chiefs were sky high for 
the game. They had lost to 
Ithaca by scores of 31-0 and 61-0 
the past two years, and they 
were determined not to be 
embarrassed again. 
Th(· { 'hid~ ran for 2~!3 vards 
and pa',',(•d for fi:{ on the da.v. led 
In Mik(• La~or!-.a with 142 vards 
ru,hing. Tht•y abo pick~d off 
t hr('<' Ithaca passe!'., om• a crucial 
option pass from halfback Paul 
fhoto by Frank Sellers 
Morri"l',Y near the ,•nd of th<> 
fir..,t half. whieh turned an Ithaca 
driv(' into a Springfield touch-
do\\ n. While it looked like the 
llornh<·r!-. would break for half-
tirrH· l'ith1-r tied at 7-7 or leading, 
I h(' intl'rception and return by 
Hoh (;r~at turm•d the tjde and 
the Chi(·f~ )pd 1-1-7 at intermis-
..,ion. 
\\'ith thl; win. Springfield 
now stand!'. at. 4-1 and is 5th in 
t hl· Lamhert Cup (Division 11) 
..,[anding!'.. Ithaca, meanwhile, 
droppl'd from third to seventh in 
th(• national (UPI) rankings and 
from fir~t to fifth in the Lambert 
Ho\\'l !Division 111) voting. 
Th(•.v'n• still the only team in the 
1-:a~t that".., nationall.v rated, and 
~hould Ithaca win their remain-
ing gaml'~. a bowl hid would be a 
n<·ar l't•rtaint.v. . 
A hright note in this week's 
.\ )(" conte~t may he the return of 
1\1 o injured starters for Ithaca. 
Mih Inro, an All-American 
l'andidatt• at inside linebacker 
\I ho·,._ he(•n sirlolined with a 
di..,loeated dhow, and Steve 
F<'rg-u..,on, an offensive tackle 
and kiekn who's heen out with a 
had knPl', may hoth return to the 
linl'up. Both ar<' going full force 
in prat'lict> thi5 week, and they'll 
"<"<' a<"tion only if the~··re at or 
el1i...t• to 100 pl'r cent, assure the 
coa<'h(•!'.. MPanwhile, the Rom-
h(·r~ \\'ill h(• with out the service,, 
of ..,[ rong- safety Joe Agnello, 
\1 ho torl' km•(• ligaments against 
.\lfrl'd, for the re~t of the season. 
.\g-nl'llo was a hig factor in the 
Hornfwr ~econdar.v, which has 14 
inl<'rt'l'ptions in th(• four games 
Lo dat<'. (Senior free safetv Scott 
C'olt.on leads the team with four.) 
Saturda.v's game will mark the 
fir~t time AIC has faced a 
triplt•-option offt•nse all year. 
NITEL Y 7:00 :&_·· 9:00· _· . , 
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Profile /Walmark 
lw Reid Walmark 
· "We'll be sky-high for A.LC. 
lwcause of the loss of Springfield. 
\\'e were outplayed Saturday. 
\\'e\,e got to put that game 
bl'hind us," says the Bombers 
tig'ht end, Terry Coholan. 
"We have to start playing 
hPtter every week now because 
11 c'rc into the tough part of our 
,ched~le." Terry has confidence, 
though, "I don't see any real 
problem in the future because of 
the excellent job the coaching 
,taff is doing and because our 
ti·am takes pride in what we're 
doing." 
This is the seco11:d ye_ar Terry 
is an · important cog in the 
Bombers offensive machinery. It 
takes a versatile athlete to play 
the multi-faceted tight end spot 
effectively. One look at his 
background will clearly indicate 
his athletic talents, Terry was an 
all-county tight end in his junior 
and senior years at Westhill High 
School, Westvale, N.Y. Addi-
tionally, he was a three year 
varsity participant in basketball 
and baseball. At I.C., he has 
junior varsity lacrosse experi-
ence. 
Coholan is a junior, Physical 
Education major, who feels Itha-
ca's physical education program 
is quite strong. "I think the 
structure of the physical educa-
tion system and the faculty are 
both excellent. The size of the 
phys. ed. school helps to make 
the P.E. teachers more indivi-
dual-orient~d in their instruc-
tion." 
After graduating in May, 1979, 
Terry would like to teach phys. 
ed. He woulrl feel more 
comfortable coaching football or 
~askethall on the junior high 
level. Coholan prefers this level 
because the teaching aspect is 
imperative, while the actual 
<'oaching phase is secondary. 
Terry enjoys playing tennis 
and watching sports in his span• 
timP. Musically, he likes the 
('()Untrv sound. The Marshall 
Tucke; Band and Pure Prarie 
League are his favorite groups. 
He was recruited by Albany 
State and St.Lawrence. Terry 
explains his decision to matricu-
late at J.C .. "I was impressed 
with the coaches right off, and, I 
knew in the past, Ithaca was 
considered a real good football 
school." 
Since Coholan is not blessed 
with outstanding size or speed, 
his desire to work hard makes 
him a successful football player. 
During the past two winter 
~essions, Terry placed highly. 
winning the competition last 
year. 
Terry Coholan i!, not the 
hest athlete on the team. Yet, 
without question.he is a key 
contributor. lie is a winning 
football player because he pos-
!'.e;.ses a perfect blend of ingre-
di<'nts, Terry is a good athlete 
who works diligently, hut fore-
most - he has pride. 
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,·011ti1111ed from .page 14 
communication as.far as covering talli<'d again. This time he 
open men needs to he improved." rt·cl'iV<"d a throw-in from Scott 
HP abo says, th<· defense must P;>rter. A~ he trapped the hall, 
r<·<·ovpr from their mistakes hP turned and hit a 'bombaso' 
more quickly. into the upper left corner. 
Tuesday at LeMoyne, LC. Last Wedne>sday's game in 
unPxpertedly ran into a large ( :ortland was under the lights. 
number of foreigners. The Unfortunately. Ithara could not 
Dolphins had ahout six unpro- .,Pe. ,illowing- eight unanswered 
nounl'eable names in thPir start- g-oaJ .... 
ing- eleven. Two Saturdays ago, I.C. 
After LeMoynP scored th(' outshot Alfred U. 35-fi, denting 
fir~!. four goals, the Blue and th<' nds five times. Frank Cohen 
Gold retaliated with two goab. and John O'han had two-goal 1 
Gene Rurt scored on an indirect performances, while Paul Rosow 
free kick from Paul Rosow at had a singleton, Bruce Rae 
71 :10. Moments later at the colle<'tPd two assists. 
28:00 mark of the last half. Gene 
Trivia /Goodman 
QUESTION ONE 
Lo~ Angeles Dodger Dusty Bak-
er drove in 8 runs in the playoffs 
to set a new National League 
record, who held the record of 7? 
QUESTION TWO 
Notre Dame's football will be 
going after a NCAA record for 
most games in a row without 
being shutout when thev take on 
Army on Saturday. Name the 
last team to shutout the Fighting 
Irish back in 19fi.5. 
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The Record People take .more 
than 20 % OFF these coLuMBIA 
ALBUMS 
And 
,I,1, ,•,•,' 
On Colu~bia , 
Epic & Portrait Reco 
Sale ends Wed., Oct. 1 
All the music 
you'I I ever need 
9:30-_.9:00 /Sun. 1 ~- :00-4:0 
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